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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO: 2021-015089-CA-01 
SECTION: CA 43 
JUDGE: Michael Hanzman 

In re: 

Champlain Towers South Collapse Litigation. 
________________________________________/ 

NOTICE OF FILING RETROSPECTIVE MARKET VALUE APPRAISAL 
REPORTS AND SCHEDULE OF VALUES FOR THE CHAMPLAIN 

TOWERS SOUTH CONDOMINIUM RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

Michael I. Goldberg, Receiver for the Champlain Towers South Condominium 

Association, Inc., hereby files the attached Retrospective Market Value Appraisal Reports and 

Schedule of Values prepared by AppraisalFirst on September 28, 2021 with respect to the 

residential condominium units located at 8777 Collins Avenue, Surfside, Florida 33154.  

Dated: October 1, 2021 Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Michael I. Goldberg
Michael I. Goldberg, Esq. 
Florida Bar Number: 886602 
Email: CTSReceivership@akerman.com
Court-Appointed Receiver 
AKERMAN LLP 
201 E. Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1800 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301-2999 
Tel:  (954) 463-2700 
Fax: (954) 463-2224 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on October 1, 2021, a copy of the foregoing was electronically 

filed with the Clerk of Court by using the Florida Courts E-Filing Portal and furnished a copy of 

same to all counsel of record through the Florida Court’s E-Filing Portal. 

By: s/ Michael I. Goldberg 
          Michael I. Goldberg 



AN APPRAISAL REPORT OF

THE SIXTH FLOOR LINE OF CONDOMINIUM UNITS
PREVIOUSLY LOCATED WITHIN

CHAMPLAIN TOWERS SOUTH CONDO
LOCATED AT

8777 COLLINS AVENUE,
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA 33154

Appraisal No. 08-21-368

FOR

Michael I. Goldberg, Receiver
Akerman, LLP

201 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1800
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

BY

APPRAISALFIRST
Real Estate Appraisers, LLC 

1444 Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 211
Miami, Florida 33132



AppraisalFirst

Real Estate Appraisers LLC 

1444 Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 211 
Miami, Florida 33132 
Phone: 305-470-2130 
Fax: 305-381-8047
E-mail: residential@apraisalfirst.net
E-mail: frank@appraisalfirst.net

September 28, 2021

Michael I. Goldberg, Receiver
Akerman, LLP
201 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1800
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

RE: An appraisal report of the base unit model within the twelve lines of the Champlain Towers
South Condo, located at 8777 Collins Avenue, Surfside, Florida 33154.

Dear Mr. Goldberg:

As requested, I have prepared the attached appraisal report estimating the Retrospective Market
Value of base unit model within each of the twelve lines that represented the condominium project. 
The appraisal will include the twelve lines representing the sixth floor units. The retrospective date
of value is the day prior to the partial collapse of the condominium building on June 23, 2021. 

The intended use of the appraisal report will be to provide the receiver and court information to
determine the value of the condominium units for future allocation to the unit owners, if necessary. 
The intended users are: Michael I. Goldberg, receiver for Champlain Towers South Condo; and the
Honorable Michael A. Hanzman, judge for the Eleventh Circuit Court of Miami-Dade County,
Florida.  

This is an Appraisal Report  which is intended to comply with reporting requirements set forth under
Standards Rule 2-2(a) of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (2020-2021). 
This appraisal report is also in compliance with the minimum standards of the Uniform Standards
of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP 2020-2021).  



Michael I. Goldberg, Receiver
Akerman, LLP
Page Two

The value opinion reported is qualified by certain definitions, limiting conditions and certifications
which are set forth on pages 53 through 55 of this report.  This report includes no hypothetical
conditions.  An extraordinary assumption is invoked that each of the units were in a similar good
condition. 

The appraiser has previously provided consultation and value estimates for properties similar to the
subject property throughout the South Florida region.  As such, the appraiser is in compliance with
the competency provision contained within USPAP.  A copy of the appraiser’s qualifications is
included in the addenda.

I have not, nor has any of my associates, performed services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity,
regarding the property that is the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately
preceding acceptance of this assignment.

By virtue of my investigation and analysis, it is the opinion of the appraiser that, the Retrospective
Market Value, of the herein described subject units, as a fee simple estate, as of June 23, 2021, was:

Unit # Model Beds/Baths Size SF Retrospective Market Value

601 B 2/2 1,794 $1,050,000

602 C 2/2 1,672 $600,000

603 C 2/2 1,672 $550,000

604 H 2/2 1,429 $550,000

605 E 2/2 1,579 $550,000

606 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

607 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

608 I 2/2 1,683 $750,000 

609 F 2/2 1,728 $695,000

610 D 2/2 1,748 $675,000

611 C 2/2 1,672 $670,000

612 A 3/2 2,243 $1,100,000

Respectfully submitted,

Frank  Hornstein,  MAI
State Certified General Real
Estate Appraiser, No. 1376



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Property Type: Residential condominium units

Property Description:
8777 Collins Avenue

Unit # Folio No. Model Beds/Baths Size SF View

601 14-2235-025-0060 B 2/2 1,794 Direct Ocean

602 14-2235-025-0170 C 2/2 1,672 North
603 14-2235-025-0280 C 2/2 1,672 North

604 14-2235-025-0390 H 2/2 1,429 North

605 14-2235-025-0500 E 2/2 1,579 West

606 14-2235-025-0610 G 1/2 1,200 West

607 14-2235-025-0720 G 1/2 1,200 West

608 14-2235-025-0830 I 2/2 1,683 Southwest

609 14-2235-025-0940 F 2/2 1,728 East-Ocean

610 14-2235-025-1050 D 2/2 1,748 SE-Ocean

611 14-2235-025-1170 C 2/2 1,672 SE-Ocean

612 14-2235-025-1290 A 3/2 2,243 Direct Ocean

Retrospective Date of Value: June 23, 2021

Date of Report: September 1, 2021

Property Rights Appraised: Fee Simple Estate

Marketing/Exposure  Time: Two to seven months

VALUE INDICATIONS

Sales Comparison Approach to Value

Unit # Model Beds/Baths Size SF Retrospective Market Value

601 B 2/2 1,794 $1,050,000

602 C 2/2 1,672 $600,000

603 C 2/2 1,672 $550,000

604 H 2/2 1,429 $550,000

605 E 2/2 1,579 $550,000

606 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

607 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

608 I 2/2 1,683 $750,000 

609 F 2/2 1,728 $695,000

610 D 2/2 1,748 $675,000

611 C 2/2 1,672 $670,000

612 A 3/2 2,243 $1,100,000
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IDENTIFICATION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY

LOCATION - ADDRESS 8777 Collins Avenue,
Surfside, Florida 33154

OWNER OF RECORD Please refer to the addenda for the ownership information
for the sixth floor units.

Unit # Folio No. % Int. in Common Elements

601 14-2235-025-0060 0.7951%

602 14-2235-025-0170 0.7447%

603 14-2235-025-0280 0.6347%

604 14-2235-025-0390 0.6347%

605 14-2235-025-0500 0.7126%

606 14-2235-025-0610 0.5346%

607 14-2235-025-0720 0.5346%

608 14-2235-025-0830 0.7698%

609 14-2235-025-0940 0.7698%

610 14-2235-025-1050 0.7786%

611 14-2235-025-1170 0.7447%

612 14-2235-025-1290 1.0022%

Legal Description

Units 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 611 and 612, with said undivided interest
in the common elements, CHAMPLAIN TOWERS SOUTH CONDO, as recorded in Official
Records Book 11191, Page 35, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida.

DATES OF VALUE & REPORT

DATE OF REPORT September 10, 2021

RETROSPECTIVE DATE OF VALUE June 23, 2021

PURPOSE OF THE APPRAISAL

The purpose of the appraisal report is to estimate the Retrospective Market Value of a base unit
model within each of the twelve lines that represented the condominium project.  The appraisal will
include the twelve lines representing the sixth floor units. The retrospective date of value is the day
prior to the partial collapse of the condominium building on June 23, 2021. 
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PRIOR RECENT SALES AND HISTORY

The following table illustrates the recent sales history for the subject units.

Unit Previous Sale Date* Price Recording

601 None N/A N/A

602 None N/A N/A

603 None N/A N/A

604 None N/A N/A

605 None N/A N/A

606 None N/A N/A

607 None N/A N/A

608 04/2021 $735,000 32445-3390 - WD

609 None N/A N/A

610 01/2021 $610,000 32548-1174 - WD

611 12/2020 $600,000 32267-1893 - WD

612 None N/A N/A

* Within the past three years of the retrospective date of value.

Unit 608 was listed for $795,000, and indicated days on the market of 38.  Unit 611 was previously
listed for $637,500, and indicated days on the market of 253.  Unit 611 was not listed for sale.  The
purchase price appeared to be below market.  The purchase prices for units 608 and 610 were market
equivalent. 

To the best of my knowledge there were no other transfers of ownership, listings or pending
contracts on the subject units. 
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LOCATION MAP
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PLAT MAP
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DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE

Market Value is the most probable selling price in terms of money which a property should bring in
a competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to be fair sale, the buyer and seller, each
acting prudently, knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus.  Implicit
in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from
seller to buyer under conditions whereby:                   

1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated;
      2. Both parties are well informed or well advised, and each acting in what they consider

their  own best interests;
     3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
     4. Payment is made in cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements

comparable thereto; and
     5. The price represents a normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by

special financing or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone
associated with the sale.

Source: The Interagency Appraisal and Evaluation Guidelines, Federal Register, Volume 75, No. 237,
December 10, 2010.

DEFINITION OF RETROSPECTIVE MARKET VALUE

A value opinion effective as of a specified historical date.  The term retrospective does not define
a type of value.  Instead, it identifies a value opinion as being effective at some specific prior date. 
Value as of a historical date is frequently sought in connection with property tax appeals, damage
models, lease renegotiation, deficiency judgements, estate tax, and condemnation. 

Source: (The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th Edition, Appraisal Institute 2015).

PROPERTY RIGHTS APPRAISED

Fee Simple Estate, Leased Fee Interest and Leasehold Interest are defined as follows:  (The
Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th Edition, Appraisal Institute 2015):

Fee Simple Estate: Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject
only to the limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation,
eminent domain, police power, and escheat.

Leased Fee Interest: The ownership interest held by the lessor, which includes the right to receive
the contract rent specified in the lease plus the reversionary right when the
lease expires.
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PROPERTY RIGHTS APPRAISED (Continued)

Leasehold Interest: The right held by the lessee to use and occupy real estate for a stated term and
under the conditions specified in the lease.

The property rights appraised will be the fee simple estate. 

USE OF THE APPRAISAL

The intended use of the appraisal report will be to provide the receiver and court information to
determine the value of the condominium units for future allocation to the unit owners, if necessary. 

INTENDED USER OF THE APPRAISAL

The intended users are: Michael I. Goldberg, receiver for Champlain Towers South Condo; and the
Honorable Michael A. Hanzman, judge for the Eleventh Circuit Court of Miami-Dade County,
Florida.  

“Readdressing an appraisal report to another party that was completed and delivered to a client is
prohibited by USPAP.  Once the assignment is completed, it is misleading to try to add a new party
as client or intended user who was not the original client or identified intended user.” Any requests
for updating or re-certification would constitute a new assignment at an additional fee.

SUMMARY OF SCOPE OF WORK

The aforementioned client has requested an appraisal to establish the Retrospective Market Value
of a base unit model for each of the twelve lines that represented the condominium project.  The
sample of units within this appraisal will include the sixth floor.  The retrospective date of value is
the day prior to the partial collapse of the condominium project or June 23, 2021.  The property
rights appraised will be the fee simple estate.  Since the building has been razed a physical inspection
of the herein described subject property was not possible.  

The subject units represented the twelve lines located on the sixth floor.  The overall project fronted
along the Atlantic Ocean to the east, Collins Avenue to the west, and 87th Terrace to the north. 
Comparable sales that have been utilized in the appraisal report were confirmed through public
records and/or with knowledgeable parties to the transactions where possible with primary and
secondary data utilized. Confirmation with principals is often not possible due to their inaccessibility
during the time frame over which the appraisal is being prepared. In the course of the sales
investigation, proprietary information is often withheld from the appraisers.  Such information,
which is not a matter of public record is also not available to the general market and for that reason,
the market is imperfect.
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SUMMARY OF SCOPE OF WORK (Continued) 

Real estate taxes and zoning information has been obtained via various websites such as
www.Municode.com and  www.Miamidade.gov . 

All data is verified to the best of our ability.  The appraisers have no legal or technical expertise and
if legal agreements and other factual data under review appear on the surface to be reasonable, the
information is accepted as accurate.  The extent of this verification is to confirm that the documents
exist and to review  them.  It is assumed that they are legal and valid.  The appraisers do not have
the ability to audit, make legal interpretations, or to detect fraud.  No in depth investigation is
conducted of the individual lease documents nor is verification made with tenants regarding rent
levels and terms.

The existence of any environmental hazard such as the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic
substances, radon gas, asbestos-containing materials, urea-formaldehyde insulation, etc, which may
or may not be present in or on the subject property or any site within the vicinity of the property was
not observed by the appraiser and the appraiser has no knowledge of any such environmental hazard. 
The appraiser, however, is not qualified to detect such substances.  The value estimate is predicated
on the assumption that there is no such material on or in the property that would cause a loss in
value.

Also, no independent investigation of concurrency matters regarding the subject or any comparable
sale was made.  No responsibility is assumed for any such conditions, or for any expertise or
engineering knowledge required to discover them.  The user of the report should therefore consult
an attorney, contractor, accountant, engineer or other experts as necessary to verify technical data
which could impact on the value of the property.

There are three primary approaches to value which should be considered. They are: (1) the Cost
Approach, (2) the Sales Comparison Approach, and (3) the Income Capitalization Approach.

The Cost Approach utilizes the value of the subject land as estimated from the market together with
a replacement cost estimate of the structures and site improvements.  From this a deduction must be
made for accrued depreciation: physical, functional, and economic, if any, to provide an additional
estimate of the total property value. 

The Sales Comparison Approach involves an investigation and inspection of recent sales in the area
and competing areas as nearly similar as possible to the subject.  The sale properties (comparable
sales) are then compared with the subject, and adjustments made for dissimilar characteristics.

The Income Capitalization Approach, designed for application to income producing properties,
utilizes a technique of capitalizing the net income into an estimate of value.  The factors included
in the technique are derived from a study of other similar type income properties.  
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SUMMARY OF SCOPE OF WORK (Continued) 

In all cases, except an appraisal of vacant land, it is necessary that all approaches should be
considered and that those applicable approaches be utilized to form an estimate of value.

When more than one approach is used, although the indication of value may not be identical, they
should establish a reasonable range and act as a cross check upon one another.

After arriving at the value estimates and establishing a range of value (by more than one approach),
these estimates must be correlated into a single conclusion of value.  In formulating this conclusion,
it must be determined which approach is best supported and conforms realistically with the multitude
of factors relating to the subject property.  

The subject property consists of the twelve condominium units that were previously located on the
sixth floor of the project.  The appraisal presumes a fee simple estate.  Thus, only the Sales
Comparison Approach is applicable. 

Extraordinary Assumption

An assignment-specific assumption  as of the effective date regarding uncertain information used
in an analysis which, if found to be false, could alter the appraiser’s opinions or conclusions.

Comment:  Uncertain information might include physical, legal, or economic characteristics of the
subject property; or conditions external to the property, such as market conditions or trends; or the
integrity of data used in an analysis. 

Source: (USPAP, 2020-2021 ed.)

This appraisal presumes that each of the subject units were in a similar good condition for the
project. 

Hypothetical Condition

A condition, directly related to a specific assignment, which is contrary to what is known by the
appraiser to exist on the effective date of the assignment results, but is used for the purpose of
analysis. 

Comment:  Hypothetical conditions are contrary to known facts about physical, legal, or economic
characteristics of the subject property; or about conditions external to the property, such as market
conditions or trends; or about the integrity of data used in an analysis. 

Source: (USPAP, 2020-2021 ed.)

This report includes no hypothetical conditions. 
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ASSESSED VALUE AND TAX INFORMATION

Assessed Tax

Unit # Folio No. Model Beds/Baths Size SF Value Bill Status

601 14-2235-025-0060 B 2/2 1,794 $641,732 $12,702.89 Paid

602 14-2235-025-0170 C 2/2 1,672 $227,323 $3,092.50 Paid

603 14-2235-025-0280 H 2/2 1,672 $227,323 $7,486.18 Paid

604 14-2235-025-0390 H 2/2 1,429 $393,949 $7,486.18 Paid

605 14-2235-025-0500 E 2/2 1,579 $186,672 $2,768.24 Paid

606 14-2235-025-0610 G 1/2 1,200 $283,437 $5,599.72 Paid

607 14-2235-025-0720 G 1/2 1,200 $125,522 $1,606.23 Paid

608 14-2235-025-0830 I 2/2 1,683 $437,668 $8,316.97 Paid

609 14-2235-025-0940 F 2/2 1,728 $563,712 $10,712.16 Paid

610 14-2235-025-1050 D 2/2 1,748 $562,464 $10,698.65 Paid

611 14-2235-025-1170 C 2/2 1,672 $449,904 $8,549.48 Paid

612 14-2235-025-1290 A 3/2 2,243 $897,200 $18,012.57 Paid

Source: www.miamidade.gov.

The assessed value is typically published by September 1st, and the tax bill is levied on November
1st for the year in arrears.  The tax bill is due in full by March 31st of the following year, with
discounts available for early payment.  The subject units included no delinquent prior year taxes or
outstanding tax certificates. 

With the passage of Constitutional Amendment 1 in January 2008, increases in the assessment of
non-homesteaded properties will be limited to a maximum of ten (10) percent beginning in 2009.
Pursuant to Senate Bill 1588 owners of non-homesteaded properties do not apply for this benefit. 
The cap does not apply to the School Board portion of property taxes.   Recorded ownership changes
will reset the 10 percent cap to current market value.  This accounts for the differences in market and
assessed value.

Assessed values are not based on 100% market value. The Market Value displayed by the County
is set in compliance with Section 193.011, Florida Statute, and includes a reduction for costs of sale
and other adjustment required by Section 193.011.    The main measure of market value is generally
the sale price of a specific property or market value.   As per form DR-493 the property appraiser
arrives at the assessed value by applying 15% adjustment to the recorded selling prices or fair market
value.

The subject units would presumably be re-assessed based on said criteria if sold.    
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NATIONAL ECONOMIC OUTLOOK AND INDICATORS

The following National Economic Outlook and indicators is reflective of the retrospective date of
value.  

NATIONAL ECONOMIC OUTLOOK AND INDICATORS

Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased at an annual rate of 4.3 percent in the fourth quarter
of 2020, reflecting both the continued economic recovery from the sharp declines earlier in the year
and the ongoing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, including new restrictions and closures that
took effect in some areas of the United States. In the third quarter, real GDP increased 33.4 percent.
The GDP is expected to increase by about 6.4% during the first quarter months of 2021.

The increase in real GDP reflected increases in exports, nonresidential fixed investment, personal
consumption expenditures (PCE), residential fixed investment, and private inventory investment that
were partly offset by decreases in state and local government spending and federal government
spending. Imports, which are a subtraction in the calculation of GDP.

Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis

The Federal Government had introduced four financial packages to date that have included stimulus
checks to individuals (part of the CARES Act) as well as short term, low interest rate business loans
that can be forgiven entirely (Paycheck Protection Program (PPP).  The second round of the PPP was
distributed during the first quarter months.  The reduction of the Fed Funds Rate to almost zero along
with various Treasury policies are efforts to support credit markets. To date, the Federal Government
has allocated trillions of dollars towards economic stabilization.  However, with fears of inflation
on the horizon an increase in lending rates can be expected over the foreseeable future. 

Looking forward, with broader distribution of effective vaccines, and with generous fiscal and
monetary measures underway, 2021 is expected to grow by more than 7%, with robust growth in the
summer months, as the health crisis winds down, and the economy returns to some semblance of
normalcy. Analysts expect that economic activity will return to its pre-pandemic level by mid-2021,
but the unemployment rate will linger above its pre-pandemic level for several more years.

In April 2021 the national unemployment rate increased slightly to 6.1%, but still below the 6.7%
posted in December 2020. The following table illustrates the recent unemployment rates.

December January February March

National 6.3% 6.3% 6.2% 6.0%

Florida 5.1% 4.8% 4.7% 4.7%

Miami, Miami Beach, Kendall 7.9% 8.1% 7.9% 8.2%

Fort Lauderdale MSA 6.6% 5.8% 5.6% 5.3%

West Palm Beach - Boca MSA 5.5% 4.8% 4.4% 4.7%

Source: US Department of Labor.
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NATIONAL ECONOMIC OUTLOOK AND INDICATORS (Continued)

The following is a list of key interest rates as of June 1, 2021.

This Week Month Ago Year Ago

Prime Rate 3.25% 3.25% 3.25% 

Federal Discount Rate 0.25% 0.25% 0.25%

Libor, 1 Year 0.25% 0.28% 0.63%

5 Year Treasury 0.79% 0.82% 0.32%

10 Year Treasury 1.56% 1.61% 0.68%

Source: Bankrate.com
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

Miami-Dade is Florida’s most populous county and also has the state’s biggest economy. It has
experienced favorable demographic and economic conditions over the past five years. Local
economic, job, and demographic growth outpaced those of the U.S. across the board. 

Miami's population growth over the past decade has been entirely driven by international
immigration. Domestic  migration had been negative, with one domestic migrant leaving Miami for
every two international immigrants arriving in the metro. The trend has recently shifted with a heavy
migration from the Northeastern United States.  The following table illustrates the demographic
trends for the local metro area and U.S.

Because of the reliance on international arrivals, Miami's County’s population growth is at risk if
any shifts in the current U.S. immigration policy occur. Miami’s 1,200,000-person strong labor
market is heavily weighted towards services, with just over 80% of the county’s labor force in
private service provision. Trade and transportation is by far the largest sector, with a quarter of the
county’s jobs. Business services and healthcare and education comprise 15% and 16% of the labor
force respectively. 

Though Miami has regained many of the jobs lost in the early months of the coronavirus pandemic,
the local economy continues to feel the impact of lock-downs and a high caseload. As of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics' (BLS) release of March jobs figures, the metro was still down about 100,000 jobs
since February 2020.  The table on the following page illustrates the most recent employment
statistics. 

Household income is one of the weakest links in Miami’s economy. The region’s median household
income currently stands close to $60,000. This is the lowest out of South Florida’s three counties and
close to 20% below the average for the country.

Strong population growth drove Miami’s healthy household formation numbers. Households grew
by close to 5%, the fastest growth rate out of the South Florida tri-county area over the past five
 years. This growth was also 1% above the average for the country.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (Continued)

Source: CoStar Comps.

A total of 1,997 new housing units were authorized by building permits in Miami-Dade County
during the fourth quarter 2019, 49.0% less than the level of the third quarter of 2019 and 1.2% less
than in the fourth quarter of 2018. Multi-family housing permitted during the fourth quarter of 2019
was 55.2% less than in the third quarter of 2019 and single family units permitted was 14.9% less.

Housing starts in 2019 totaled 10,724 units, 4.5% greater than the total for 2018. In 2020 starts are
forecast to total about 14,680 units representing a 36.9% increase over the level of 2019.
Multi-family housing starts in 2020 are forecast to increase by 27.6%.  In 2019 the 2,435 single
family housing starts represented a 0.5% increase over the level of 2018. In 2020 single family starts
are forecast to total 2,390, 1.8% less than in 2019.

In March and April 2020 when the economy went into lockdown, Miami lost more than 200,000
jobs. Florida started to gradually re-open establishments in mid-May which led to a recovery of about
27,000 jobs in Miami that month. In June, 33,000 more jobs came back, reflecting a to a total
recovery of 30% of the jobs lost. But by July, as the city continued to contend with the spread of the
virus, distancing mandates and limits on indoor gatherings were again implemented and nearly 6,000
jobs were lost. About 49,000 jobs came back from August through December but typical seasonality
led to a loss of a further 18,000 jobs in January. As of the BLS's March release, Miami had recovered
51% of the more than 200,000 jobs it had initially lost.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (Continued)

Miami has been doubly impacted by the pandemic in that the city was a hotspot for the virus and that
its economy relies heavily on both domestic and international travel. Tourism has been greatly
interrupted and the cruise industry with which Miami is intertwined will likely feel the lingering
effects of the pandemic for some time. Prior to the job losses stemming from the pandemic, more
than 150,000 people in Miami worked in the leisure and hospitality industry, about 12% of the
workforce. About 80,000, 53%, of those jobs were lost by the end of April, representing about 40%
of total losses in the county. These jobs have been making an uneven recovery since May and
remained down more than 40,000 jobs (27%) as of the March report.

The greater trade employment sector, including retail trade, has been hit hard due to shop closure and
as many people choose to stay home even after mandates have been lifted. More than 300,000 people
worked in trade, transportation, and utilities in Miami pre-pandemic. The sector lost about 48,000
jobs in March and April 2020, and by March 2021, the sector was still down about 23,000 jobs,
having recovered 51% of losses.

The overall economic climate of Miami is diverse, with no one industry accounting for more than
15% of Miami's jobs. But the leisure and hospitality industry has been hit the hardest over the past
year, losing nearly 50% of the 150,000 tourism-related jobs in April. As of March 2021, jobs in this
industry were still off by -27% compared to pre-pandemic times.

The Miami International Airport (MIA) is among the busiest airports in the world. Over 80 airlines
fly out of MIA, but American Airlines dominates the share of flights. Overall passenger traffic was
still down 56% as of January 2021 (-66% for international and -47% for domestic). Despite low
passenger traffic, Southwest Airlines launched service to MIA in November 2020 and has since
expanded service to several more destinations. JetBlue has also added flights in recent months.

Due to the large economic base from Latin America and the Caribbean, Miami International Airport
(MIA) is one of the world's top ten airports with approximately 44 + million passengers annually. 

PortMiami is the world's largest cruise passenger port. Cruise ships continue to be docked and will
not sail before March at the earliest. Close to 6.7 million cruise passengers went through PortMiami
in 2019, with traffic peaks of over 700,000 passengers for each December and March. In 2018, Port
Miami became home port for five more modern mega-liners: Mariner of the Seas, Allure of the
Seas, Symphony of the Seas, Carnival Horizon, and Norwegian Bliss.

As the "Cargo Gateway of the Americas", the port primarily handles containerized cargo with small
amounts of break bulk, vehicles and industrial equipment.  It is the largest container port in the state 
of Florida and ninth in the United States. As a world-class port, PortMiami is among an elite group
of ports in the world which cater to both cruise ships and containerized cargo.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (Continued)

PortMiami is an important contributor to the local south Florida and state economies. The Port was
responsible for $24.2 billion in business with nearly 7 billion tons of cargo shipped through the
facility.  The Port experienced a 3.4% increase in cruise activity during 2019.  This combination of 
cruise and cargo activities supports approximately 176,000 jobs.  As with the airport the Port has
experienced a significant decline in activity due to COVID-19.  The Port has largely been closed
since March 2020.

Leisure travelers are drawn to Miami for a variety of reasons. The tropical climate, popular beaches,
shopping, and nightlife are among the most famous reasons people visit Florida's largest city. The
largest annual event is Art Basel, which typically takes place in June but was cancelled in 2020 and
postponed to September in 2021. The Port of Miami is the busiest cruise port in the world by
passenger count, and the cruise industry has been decimated by the coronavirus pandemic. The metro 
area contains two national parks, Everglades and Biscayne National Parks, that attract a different
type of visitor.  

Prior to the pandemic, Miami's hotel occupancy had hovered between 75% and 80% ,since 2011,
with demand growth largely keeping up with supply growth during this time. Strong and sustained
RevPAR growth coming out of the global financial crisis led to an influx of supply in 2015-16; 36
properties with 5,000-plus rooms opened in this two-year period. This supply was absorbed quickly,
and the metro was in the process of absorbing another bout of supply growth that started in the latter
half of 2018, when the coronavirus pandemic ground the industry to a halt.

Miami was hit harder than most metros in the early months of the coronavirus pandemic, largely due
to being a well-known hotspot for COVID-19 cases. Over  half of the hotel rooms in the metro
closed temporarily in April, in line with only a few other major markets like New York City and San
Francisco. Throughout the following months, Miami continued to lag behind U.S. averages for
year-over-year change in RevPAR. However, occupancy, ADR, and RevPAR all climbed slowly
month-over-month through the end of the year, reaching the highest levels amid the pandemic so far
in the winter months.  Greater Miami finished 2020 with an overall occupancy rate of 46.4%, down
38.9% from 2019.  The ADR and RevPAR were down 4.1% and 41.4% respectively. 

Miami is considered to be a gateway market that attracts nearly an equal amount of domestic and
international visitors annually.  The areas favorable weather and close proximity to South America
is one of the main reasons for the area outpacing most of the Country.  The past year was 
challenging in Greater Miami for the hotel industry, with increased room inventory, declines from
two of our largest international markets and the Miami Beach Convention Center finally coming
back on line after several years of renovation.   The Greater Miami market area includes 502 existing
hotels with 60,064 guest rooms. 
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (Continued)

The largest concentration of rooms, or 19,793, is located on Miami Beach.  This represents 33.0%
of the County’s room supply.  The next largest amount is situated near and around the airport, and
in Downtown Miami, with 10,167 and 8,754 rooms respectively.  

Currently, 27 properties with approximately 4,300 rooms are under construction in the Miami metro.
The equates to 7.1% of existing supply, significantly higher than the national average of 3.3% and
the Top 25 market average of 4.9%. Most of these properties are categorized as Upper Mid-scale and
Upscale, consistent with national trends. Nearly all of these projects are expected to open this year,
meaning that more rooms will open in 2021 than any other year in the city's history. 

Just days after Virgin Trains USA announced it had taken a minority stake in the Miami Brightline
high-speed train, Richard Branson has continued his push into South Florida as Virgin Voyages
prepares to launch. Virgin has now revealed a new $150 million terminal in PortMiami for Virgin
Voyages whose first ship, Scarlet Lady, will launch in 2020. The new 2-story terminal is being
designed by Arquitectonica and will be made of storm resistant glass which will resemble a palm
tree.

All Aboard Florida (“Brightline”) will be Miami Central Train Station linking Miami with Orlando. 
It is located  on the 11 acres between 3rd Street and 8th Street on NW 1st Avenue. It will ultimately
contain 3 million square feet in four towers  including the 200,000 square feet of retail and additional
100,000 square feet of office space outside of Two Miami Central. It is also building 800 residential
units and planning a 95-story super tower on the Miami Central project site.   The Brightline trains
are currently running to West Palm Beach, and will eventually extend to Orlando.   

The three year, $620 million renovation of the Miami Beach Convention Center was completed in
December 2018. The redesign, which features 500 aluminum fins which are influenced by ocean
waves, was designed by Fentress Architects, Arquitectonica and West 8.

The Miami Beach Convention Center is poised to secure more trade shows and destination-wide
meeting business, continuing to fuel increasing economic impact to the community by attracting
more tourism and hospitality employment opportunities. 

The Miami Beach Convention Center features 1.4 million SF of total development including a
500,000 SF exhibit hall, 4 ballrooms and 127,000 SF of meeting space. Construction on the adjacent
park, the final piece of the renovation will be completed this year.   
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AREA & ECONOMIC OVERVIEW (Continued)

Conclusion

Much of what drove Miami’s economy a decade ago came from links to Latin America. However,
strong demographic growth, driven by international migration and favorable economic conditions,
has shifted Miami’s economic engine towards domestic growth.

Additional draws to the area include an excellent network of medical facilities, parks and recreation
areas and schools strategically located throughout the County.  Transportation is also excellent to
all points of the County via a cross section of north-south and east-west expressways. 

Miami-Dade County is also one of the 10 largest in the U.S. by population and continues to grow.
Growth has slowed, recently led by a decline in international migration which has been off-setting
net negative domestic migration in recent years. International migration could decline further as a
result of the pandemic. But while population growth was some of the lowest in Florida in 2019, it
slightly outpaced the National Index.

The local economy, including tourism, has been recovering over the past few months due to a
combination of the COVID-19 vaccine distribution, and a change in the overall political strategy in
battle the virus.  Vaccination rates continue to climb as access to the vaccines are expected to be
available to everyone by the end of May.  The ability of the government to vaccinate enough of the
population in a manner that will effectively quell the spread of new variants is at a crossroads. 
However, the easing of restrictions coupled with Federal stimulus programs are expected to
positively impact the economy this year.  

The most notable positive market sector has been the single family market that has been
characterized by strong demand, limited inventory and available low mortgage interest rates. 
Residential condominiums have also benefitted to a somewhat lesser degree from the
aforementioned market drivers.  The local multi-family market remains strong with no significant
vacancy spikes due to the pandemic. The office market still remains mixed.  While typical
professional offices have suffered from work at home options that have commonly been made
available to the workforce by employers, strong demand for small owner-user buildings has been
evident.  Additionally, medical office demand has been strong over the last few months.  

The retail market remains bifurcated as well.  National and regional tenants in the home
improvement, supermarket, discount home goods, membership warehouses and even fast food
sectors still expanded during 2020.  Even local retail businesses have managed to fair much better
than originally anticipated, particularly in suburban areas of the county.  In the urban markets, more
particularly driven by tourism, like Miami Beach, saw the greatest negative impact.

Although the full effect of the virus on the overall economy and real estate market remain unknown,
most experts believe any lingering effects will be short term.  Hotel experts and forecasters are
expecting normalized operations to commence during the second half of 2021, and re-stabilizing in
2022. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION

According to The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th Edition, Appraisal Institute 2015, a
neighborhood is defined as: "a group of complementary land uses; a congruous grouping of
inhabitants, buildings, or business enterprises.

The subject  neighborhood  is located within the Town of Surfside bounded by Miami Beach to the
south, Bal Harbour to the north, Indian Creek to the west and the Atlantic Ocean to the east.  The
neighborhood boundaries are as follows:

East Boundary The Atlantic Ocean
West Boundary Indian Creek
North Boundary 96th Street (Broad Causeway)
South Boundary 88th Street

The subject neighborhood basically encompasses the entire Town of Surfside, Florida.  The Town
was incorporated in 1935 and currently has a population of 6,000 residents.  The town has its own
police force and fire Department.  

Demographic data for the immediate neighborhood, and outlying competing areas, is as follows:

Source: CoStar.

The Town of Surfside is a well established neighborhood with an upper income earning population.
The majority of the development in the neighborhood occurred during the 1950's and 1960's.  The
commercial sector comprises almost exclusively of the Harding Avenue corridor which extends from
94th to 96th Street (A.K.A. Broad Causeway).

Today, the Harding Avenue corridor is nearly 100% occupied featuring a number of high profile
tenants including Publix, Flanigan’s, Starbucks, Sun Trust, Sabadell, and Citi Bank.  The areas
strong location, affluent demographics, rising  real estate market, continues to drive demand and
rents to all time highs.  There are currently several on-going and proposed construction projects
located along Collins Avenue. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION (Continued)

In 2020 the population for Surfside was 5,572, with a median household income of $74,206.  The
median age was 43.4.  The number of households are 2,328. Approximately 58% is owner-occupied,
with the remaining 42% rented. 

Access:

Access to the Town of Surfside can be obtained via State Road A-1-A (Collins Avenue), the Broad
Causeway (aka 96th Street) and Harding Avenue.   Both Collins and Harding Avenues are  three lane
roadways that run, one-way, in a northerly and southerly direction respectively.  Collins Avenue or
A-1-A is the main roadway that transverses through Miami-Dade County and beyond along the coast.

96th Street is the main ingress and egress to Bay Harbor Islands, Bal Harbour and Surfside from the
main land.  The roadway turns into the Broad Causeway just west of Bay Harbor Islands. The
roadway connects with Biscayne Boulevard and I-95 to the west.  The traffic counts for nearby
roadways are as follows:

Source: CoStar.

The subject neighborhood is well situated near major arteries, employment centers and transportation
facilities.  The distances and direction to these facilities are as follows:

Miami International Airport: 10 miles southwest
Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood Airport: 20 miles north
Port of Miami: 5 miles south
Miami Central Business District: 5 miles southeast
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NEIGHBORHOOD LOCATION MAP
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION (Continued)

Land Uses:

The Town is made up of hotels and condominiums along Collins Avenue, commercial uses along
Harding Avenue and a mix of single-family and multi-family uses to the south and western
boundaries of the town.

The subject’s overall market area includes both the Town of Surfside and Bal Harbour.  The most
significant commercial development includes the Bal Harbour Shops, an upscale mall with stores
such as Nieman Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, etc.  The multi-level shopping venue is home to nearly
100 noteworthy stores and restaurants. The shops were completed in 1965 and have been updated
and renovated over the years.  The shops have become a regional draw to affluent residents and
visitors seeking luxury retail stores.  The shops sit immediately north of Surfside, at 96th Street and
Collins Avenue.  This is a major draw to the area, and a source of demand for the nearby luxury
hotels. 

The Shops are in the process of under-going a major expansion from about 550,000 to 945,000
square feet.  In January 2016, the Shop’s owner (Whitman Family Development) purchased the
adjoining Church By the Sea site for $30 million.  The expansion is said to include a Barney’s NY
along with several other national retailers. 

The largest land use in the neighborhood includes residential condominium uses along Collins
Avenue, and single family homes towards the western boundaries.  The following table illustrates
the condominium sales statistics for the Surfside market area.  These properties represent ocean front
condominium unit sales. 

Ocean Front Condo Sales

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021 - 06/23/21

Total Sales 56 67 69 94

Average $ $2,130,369 $1,465,146 $2,289,755 $2,921,859 

Average $/SF $784.45 $636.68 $814.57 $1,025.30

% Change -- -23.2% 27.9% 25.9% 

Median $ $732,500 $730,000 $649,000 $872,500

Median $/SF $511.96 $456.35 $439.04 $515.30

% Change -- -12.2% -3.97% 17.4%

Average Days on Market 158 179 195 168

% Change -- 13.3% 8.9% -16.1%

Source: Multiple Listing Service.
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION (Continued)

Land Uses: (Continued)

The condominium market appeared to have soften in 2019, and throughout the pandemic, or until
late 2020.  The 2020 market average was propelled by several penthouse unit sales in the Surf Club
Four Season project.  In 2021 several units sold within the recently completed Arte Surfside condo,
Surf Club and Fendi Chateau Residences.  The median pricing and days on the market also show a
significant increase in demand for ocean front condominium units in the Surfside market, through
the retrospective date of appraisal.

As of the retrospective date of appraisal only 36 ocean front units were actively listed for sale.  The
pricing ranged from $329,900 to $19,500,000, with an average asking price of $3,401,247 or
$1,272.36 per square foot.  The amount of available listings also declined throughout 2021.  

The Four Seasons Residences at the Surf Club in Surfside is a twelve story building that is a; new
but actually has a history dating back to the late 1920's and early 1930's, when it was known as the
Surfside Surf Club.  This classic building was revamped as the new Surf Club which features three
towers and 158, luxury, condominium residences, as a well as, hotel suites.  The residents are able
to make use of the resort amenities provided by the Four Seasons brand.  The amenities include full
service spa, beach and oceanfront cabanas, a pair of swimming pools, and two fitness centers.  The
units range in size from about 1,400 to just over 8,000 square feet with un-obstructed views of the
ocean and City.   

According to the MLS the Surf Club currently has 4 units actively listed for sale from $3,475,000
to $19,500,000.  The average asking price is $10,993,750 or $2,999.86 per square foot.  The median
asking price is $10,500,000 or $2,729 per square foot.  There have been eighteen closed sales over
the past year, that ranged from $2,550,000 to $13,500,000.  The average sale price was $7,163,056
or $2,828 per square foot.   The average days on the market was 103.

Arte Surfisde, completed in 2019, indicated seven closed sales ranging from $9,000,000 to
$22,500,000.  The average and median selling prices were $13,378,571 and $12,800,000
respectively.  The average sale price equated to $3,021.17 per square foot. There are currently four
units listed at an average price of $13,312,500 or $3,191 per square foot. 

The Fendi-Chateau at 9365 Collins Avenue consists of 12-stories and 58-condominium units.
Condos at Fendi Chateau Residences range in size from 3,300 square feet to more than 7,000 square
feet. Prices run from $5 million to $22 million. Each unit includes a Fendi Casa kitchen, or a full 
chef’s kitchen with custom Fendi Casa cabinets and Gaggenau appliances. Other planned features
include common areas with a private restaurant, a lounge with a gourmet kitchen, a library, business
center, ballroom, private cinema and gym.
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION (Continued)

Land Uses: (Continued)

This project included six sales over the past year ranging from $5,250,000 to $13,200,000.  The
average selling price was $8,324,367 or $1,940.22 per square foot.  The median sale price was
$6,948,100.  The average days on the market was 461.

The following table illustrates the condominium sales for projects completed from 1970 through
1990.  

Ocean Front Condo Sales 
Completed from 1970-1990
Year 2018 2019 2020 2021 - 06/23/21

Total Sales 15 15 22 20

Average $ $492,976 $451,667 $459,009 $730,250

Average $/SF $373.86 $351.93 $337.67 $405.65

% Change -- -6.23% -4.22% 20.1% 

Median $ $405,000 $345,000 $432,500 $612,500

Median $/SF $351.10 $335.47 $341.30 $403.28

% Change -- -4.66% 1.74% 18.2%

Average Days on Market 165 112 143 106

% Change -- -47.3% 27.7% -34.9%

Source: Multiple Listing Service.

The condominium projects completed from 1970 through 1990 also experienced a significant
increase in demand since late 2020.  While the condominium market briefly softened in 2018 and
2019, it has since rebounded. The year to date indications illustrate an average and median increase
in pricing of 20.1% and 18.2% respectively. 

As of the retrospective date of appraisal there were only four single-family homes listed for sale.
Over the past year 15 homes sold from $960,000 to $6,900,000.  The average selling price was
$2,844,733 or $905.18 per square foot.  This was up significantly over 2019 and 2020.  The average
days on the market was 129.  

The business district is located between 94th and 96th Streets along Harding Avenue.  The district is
well maintained having good landscaping, sidewalks, lighting and signs.  There are over 100 shops,
restaurants, boutiques, offices and professional services.  The parking for the district is provided via
several municipal parking lots and metered spaces along the streets.  Harding Avenue is a one-way,
southbound, roadway that begins at 96th Street and runs to 71st Street.  The commercial buildings
along Harding Avenue are mostly, zero-lot-line,  retail storefronts.  These buildings run along both 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION (Continued)

Land Uses: (Continued)

sides of the road.  The most recently executed leases indicated rents from the mid $40s to $50s per
square foot, triple net.  Success of the local commercial market is expected to continue over the
foreseeable future. 

The local hotel market, which also includes both Bal Harbour, has a total of 13 properties with 1,379
rooms.  The overall occupancy rate for this market is currently 68.9%, which is a significant recovery
of 43.3% since the pandemic.  The Average Daily Rate and Revenue Per Available Room (RevPAR)
are also up by 30.3% and 86.7% respectively.  The market area mostly includes five star hotels with
the Four Seasons, St. Regis and Ritz Carlton Bal Harbour making up the bulk of the room count. 

Conclusion

The Town of Surfside was experiencing excellent market conditions as of the retrospective date of
appraisal.  An MLS survey of the residential market showed increases in value for both
condominium projects and single family homes, since late 2020.  The average pricing for the
condominium inventory, completed from 1970 through 1990, was up about 20%, as compared to
2020.  

The commercial market is small, centered along the Harding Avenue corridor.  This market which
is mainly driven by the upscale residential neighborhoods of Bay Harbor Islands and Bal Harbour
to the immediate north, is in demand and has virtually no vacancy and rising rents.  Additionally,
Harding Avenue along with the Bal Harbour Shoppes are the major focal point of shopping for area
residents and tourists. 

The subject property includes the twelve unit lines located on the sixth floor of the former
Champlain Towers South Condo.  This 136 unit project was completed in 1981, and was situated
at the southern border of Surfside.  The property was bordered on the south by the recently
completed 8701 Collins Avenue Condo, and on the north by Solara Surfside Condo, at 8801 Collins
Avenue.  Immediately north of Solara is Champlain Towers East Condo, at 8855 Collins Avenue;
and Champlain Towers North Condo, at 8877 Collins Avenue.   As of the retrospective date of value
there were no known market factors that may of had an impact on the subject’s marketability.  
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ZONING

The subject property is zoned H120, a District wherein building masses are restricted to a maximum
building height of 120 feet.  The purpose of the H120 district is to permit multi-family dwellings and
hotels no more than 120 feet in height.  An additional 30% is allowed for roof-top area.

The overall Champlain Towers South Condominium building conformed to the regulations of the
current zoning code. 

STREET IMPROVEMENTS/ACCESS 

The subject property is accessed via the east side of Collins Avenue (A-1-A), a one way, northbound
roadway with a dedicated right-of-way at 60 feet.  The street improvements are typical.

The parent site borders along the south side of 87th Terrace, a two lane roadway, with a dedicated
right of way at 30 feet. The street improvements are typical.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
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SITE DESCRIPTION-PARENT TRACT

Shape Irregular

Site Size 83,750 square feet or 1.92 + acres.
330 + feet along the ocean.

Topography At or near road grade

Soil Soil tests were not available and the soil is assumed to
be free of contaminants and pollutants. 

Environmental Note Upon inspection, there were no adverse environmental
influences affecting the property.  Provided
environmental studies also indicate no adverse
conditions. 

Flood Zone X & AE

Census Tract 38.04

Easements Typical utility easements exist.  

Encroachments None noted (Survey)

Utilities:

Water and Sewer City of Surfside 

Electrical Service Company Florida Power and Light

Police and Fire Rescue City of Surfside

Telephone Various

Summary: 

The location, size and configuration of the subject property contribute to its suitability for any of the
allowable uses under the zoning code.  A multi-family project conforms well to the surrounding uses.
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DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS

Champlain Towers South Condo included a twelve story, CBS, constructed building with 136 units
within twelve lines.  The project included a pool deck, and below grade parking garage.  The
building was completed in 1981.  The project included a total of 150 parking spaces. 

The condominium building included reinforced concrete exterior walls, a concrete roof deck with
typical built-up composition, and three elevators. The amenities included a pool, fitness center,
recreation rooms, and sauna.   The project included ten floor plans within twelve lines.  The ground
floor included the lobby, four units and the recreation rooms.  Floors two through twelve each
included twelve units.  A copy of the floor plan is illustrated in the Sales Comparison Approach.

Unit # Model Beds/Baths Size SF View

01 B 2/2 1,794 Direct Ocean

02 C 2/2 1,672 North

03 H 2/2 1,672 North

04 H 2/2 1,429 North

05 E 2/2 1,579 West

06 G 1/2 1,200 West

07 G 1/2 1,200 West

08 I 2/2 1,683 Southwest

09 F 2/2 1,728 East-Ocean

10 D 2/2 1,748 SE-Ocean

11 C 2/2 1,672 SE-Ocean

12 A 3/2 2,243 Direct Ocean

The table on the following page illustrates the typical floor plan.  The following table illustrates the
estimated economic life, effective age and remaining economic life for the condominium project.

Improvement Type: Luxury High Rise (Residential Condo)

Building Structure Class: C

Building Type: Good

Year Built: 1981

Condition: Good   

Estimated Economic Life: 60

Actual Age: 40

Estimated Effective Age: 30

Estimated Remaining Economic Life: 30
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DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS (Continued)

The subject of this appraisal includes the base floor plan of each of the twelve lines.  The sixth floor
units, or mid-level was chosen.  The overall project was presumed to be a good condition as of the
retrospective date of value.  Since this appraisal only includes base units, and is not for the entire
building, any deferred maintenance that may have existed as of the retrospective date of value, is not
considered.  The effective age was estimated at 50% of the actual age. 

HIGHEST AND BEST USE

The reasonably probable use of property that results in the highest value. The four criteria that the
highest and best use must meet are legal permissibility, physical possibility, financial feasibility, and
maximum productivity.

Source: Appraisal Institute, The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th ed. (Chicago: Appraisal Institute),
2015.

The definition immediately above applies specifically to the Highest and Best Use of land.  It is to
be recognized that in cases where a site has existing improvements on it, the Highest and Best Use
may very well be determined to be different from the existing use.  The existing use will continue,
however, unless and until land value in its Highest and Best Use exceeds the total value of the
property in its existing use. There are four tests that a property must meet in order to indicate Highest
and Best Use.  The use must be physically and legally possible, financially feasible, and must be the
most productive use among the possible alternative uses.

Highest and Best Use As Vacant

The subject property includes only a sampling of floor plans within a larger 136 unit project. 
Because the subject does not include a specific underlying land area a highest and best use, as if
vacant, analysis is not applicable.  

Highest and Best Use As Improved 

The subject property consists of said sixth floor units that were located in the Champlain Towers
South Condo.  The subject units are considered to meet the criteria of highest and best use.  No other
use can be applied to the herein described subject property.  Thus, the highest and best use, as
improved, was for the continuation of the existing condominium units. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE

The Sales Comparison Approach is the process of deriving a value indication for the subject property
by comparing market information for similar properties with the property being appraised,
identifying appropriate units of comparison, and making qualitative comparisons with or quantitative
adjustments to the sales price (or unit prices, as appropriate) of the comparable properties based on
relevant, market-derived elements of comparison.

Source: The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th Edition (Chicago: Appraisal Institute), 2015.

The client has requested an appraisal that will provide the retrospective market value for the base
unit model within each of the twelve lines that represented the condominum project.  For the purpose
of this appraisal the sixth floor, or midpoint, of the building was selected.  The retrospective date of
value is the day prior to the partial collapse of the condominium building or June 23, 2021. The floor
plan with each of the unit lines is located on the following page.  The following table illustrates a
summary of the subject units. 

Unit # Folio No. Model Beds/Baths Size SF View

601 14-2235-025-0060 B 2/2 1,794 Direct Ocean

602 14-2235-025-0170 C 2/2 1,672 North
603 14-2235-025-0280 H 2/2 1,672 North

604 14-2235-025-0390 H 2/2 1,429 North

605 14-2235-025-0500 E 2/2 1,579 West

606 14-2235-025-0610 G 1/2 1,200 West

607 14-2235-025-0720 G 1/2 1,200 West

608 14-2235-025-0830 I 2/2 1,683 Southwest

609 14-2235-025-0940 F 2/2 1,728 East-Ocean

610 14-2235-025-1050 D 2/2 1,748 SE-Ocean - Elbow

611 14-2235-025-1170 C 2/2 1,672 SE-Ocean

612 14-2235-025-1290 A 3/2 2,243 Direct Ocean

The retospective market value of the subject units will be based on recent sales within the immediate
project, the Champlain Towers East and North Towers, and other projects completed during the
same general time frame.   The subject units will be grouped based on model type and views.   The
additional project utilized was Mirage located at 8925 Collins Avenue. 

The sales were extracted from either Public Records, via www.miamidade.gov, or the Multiple
Listing Service.                                 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

The sales search included 2021 transactions up until the retrospective date of value.  The sales were
extracted from both Public Records and the MLS.  The sales were verified with brokers or
participants to the transactions, as available.  The comparable sales will be compared and adjusted
to the base sixth floor unit models.  

The subject project was presumed to be a good condition, with no public knowledge of deferred
maintenance.  In addition, this project included a leasing restriction for the first, two-years, of
ownership.  There was also a pending special assessment that was scheduled to begin May 1st.  The
following table illustrated the most recent sales that will be analyzed within the Champlain Towers
South project. 

Sale Unit Sale Date Sale Price Model Bed/Bath Size SF $ Per SF View
1 1010 10/2020 $649,000 D 2/2 1,748 $371.28 SE-Ocean
2 611 12/2020 $600,000 C 2/2 1,672 $358.85 SE-Ocean
3 610 02/2021 $610,000 D 2/2 1,748 $348.97 SE-Ocean
4 608 04/2021 $735,000 I 2/2 1,683 $436.72 Southwest
5 212 04/2021 $980,000 A 3/2 2,243 $436.91 Direct Ocean
6 511 05/2021 $750,000 C 2/2 1,672 $448.56 SE-Ocean
7 910 06/2021 $710,000 D 2/2 1,748 $406.18 SE-Ocean

Sales 2 through 4 represent recent sales of the subject units.  A comparison of Sales 6 and 2
illustrates that retail pricing had increased since 2020.  Sales 8 and 1 also show increased pricing for
a similar model within the 10 line of the project.  These sales illustrate about a 10% increase in
pricing since 2020.  

Champlain Towers East (8855 Collins Avenue) is a similar twelve story, "L" shaped, building that
includes 99 residential units.  This is the newest of the Champlain towers, completed in 1994. This
tower had been undergoing balcony restoration and exterior painting.  In addition, the floor plans in
this building tended to be larger than Champlain Towers South.  There were no known rental
restrictions for this building.  table on the following page illustraes a summary of the floor plans. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Model Unit Type Size SF View

A 3/2 2,050 Direct Ocean

B 2/2 1,800 NE-Ocean - Elbow

C 2/2 1,500 NE-Ocean

D 2/2 1,590 Northwest

E 1/1 + half bath 1,150 West

F 2/2 1,570 West

G 3/2 2,270 Southwest

H 2/2 1,480 South

J 3/2 2,260 SE-Ocean

The following were the most recent sales in the Champlain Towers East project. 

Champlain Towers East
Sale Unit Sale Date Sale Price Model Bed/Bath Size SF $ Per SF View 
8 6G 10/2020 $1,080,000 G 3/2 2,270 $475.77    Southwest

9 12G 03/2021 $1,090,600 G 3/2 2,270 $480.44 Southwest
10 8B 04/2021 $642,000 B 2/2 1,800 $356.67 NE-Ocean

11 6E 04/2021 $350,000 E 1/1.5 1,150 $304.35 West

12 3F 06/2021 $555,000 F 2/2 1,570 $353.50 West

13 4G 06/2021 $760,000 G 3/2 2,270 $334.80 Southwest

14 6B 06/2021 $700,000 B 2/2 1,800 $388.89 NE-Ocean

Champlain Towers North (8877  Collins Avenue) is a tweleve story building with 113 residential
units.  This building was completed in 1981, and was considered to be the most similar to Champlain
Towers South in condition.  This building included a special assessment that ended in March.  It was
also for balcony restoriation and painting.  The table on the following page illustrates a summary of
the floor plans.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Model/Line Unit Type Size SF View

A - 10 3/2 2,243 Direct Ocean

B - 01 2/2 1,794 NE-Ocean

C - 02 2/2 1,672 North

H - 03 2/2 1,429 North

E - 04 2/2 1,579 Northwest

G - 05 and 06 1/2 1,200 West

I  - 07 2/2 1,683 Southwest

F - 08 2/2 1,728 SE - Ocean

J - 09 3/2 2,367 SE- Ocean (Elbow)

The following table illustrated the most recent sales in the Champlain Towers North. 

Champlain Towers North
Sale Unit Sale Date Sale Price Model Bed/Bath Size SF $ Per SF View

15 1109 09/2020 $930,000 J 3/2 2,367 $392.90 SE-Ocean

16 1007 01/2021 $725,000 I 2/2 1,683 $430.78 Southwest

17 808 01/2021 $615,000 F 2/2 1,728 $355.90 SE-Ocean

18 207 02/2021 $550,000 I 2/2 1,683 $326.70 Southwest

19 610 03/2021 $1,200,000 A 3/2 2,243 $535.00 Direct Ocean

20 204 03/2021 $500,000 E 2/2 1,579 $316.66 Northwest

21 309 03/2020 $920,000 J 3/2 2,367 $388.68 SE-Ocean

22 1105 06/2021 $355,000 G 1/2 1,200 $295.83 West

23 305 06/2021 $425,000 G 1/2 1,200 $354.17 West

The Mirage (8925 Collins Avenue) is a similarly designed twelve story building that was completed
in 1995.  The condominium building includes 99 residential units.  This project was also in a good
condition with a recent completion of a special assessment.  The table on the following page
illustrates the nine floor plans. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Model Unit Type Size SF View

A 3/2 1,930 SE-Ocean

B 2/2 + Half  Bath 1,690 NE-Ocean

C 2/2 1,480 North

D 2/2 1,410 North

E 2/2 + Half Bath 1,710 Northwest

F 3/2 + Half  Bath 1,690 West

G 2/2 1,740 Southwest

H 4/3 2,030 SE-Ocean 

J 2/2 + Half Bath 1,600 SE-Ocean - Elbow

The following are the most recet sales that occurred within this project. 

Sale Unit Sale Date Sale Price Model Bed/Bath Size SF $ Per SF View

24 8B 02/2021 $975,000 B 2/2.5 1,690 $576.92 NE-Ocean

25 5A 03/2021 $1,500,000 A 3/2.5 1,930 $777.20 SE-Ocean

26 3A 03/2021 $1,270,000 A 3/2.5 1,930 $658.03 SE-Ocean

27 4E 03/2021 $600,000 E 2/2.5 1,710 $350.88 Northwest

28 12A 05/2021 $1,750,000 A 3/2.5 1,930 $906.74 SE-Ocean

29 11G 06/2021 $825,000 G 2/2 1,740 $474.14 Southwest

The table on the following page illustrates the location of each project in comparison to the
Champlain Towers South.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Source: Google Earth.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis

The twelve lines that comprise the sixth floor of Champlain Towers South will be analyzed
separately utilizing the aforementioned comparable sales.   A paired sales analysis will be conducted. 
The analysis will first analyze the transactional adjustments (property rights conveyed, conditions
of sale, financing, time).   The differences will then be accounted for via quantitative adjustments. 
For the purposes of the quantitative adjustments, percentage (%) estimates or $ amounts as supported
by the comparables will be applied as necessary.  

The physical differences with regard to unit size, location/view and age and condition will be
discussed, and where supported a quantitative adjustment will be applied.  The physical adjustments
will be premised on the subject's individual unit type and line. 

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights Conveyed:

The condominium unit sales were all purchased as fee simple estates, or by owner-occupants. 
Therefore an adjustment for this factor will not be applied.

Conditions of Sale:

The sales were all presumed to be arm's length transactions.  An adjustment for this factor will not
be applied.  

Financing:

The sales included wither cash or cash equivalent terms.  An adjustment for this factor will also not
be applied. 

Market Conditions (Time):

The Surfside market area had been improving over the first half of 2021.  The table on the following
page illustrates the condominium sales for similar ocean front projects completed from 1970 through
1990.  

The condominium projects completed from 1970 through 1990 experienced a significant increase
in demand since late 2020.  While the condominium market briefly softened in 2018 and 2019, it has
since rebounded in 2021. The year to date transactions indicated an average and median increase in
pricing of 20.1% and 18.2% respectively. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Transactional Adjustments (Continued)

Market Conditions (Time): (Continued)

Ocean Front Condo Sales 
Completed from 1970-1990
Year 2018 2019 2020 2021 - 06/23/21

Total Sales 15 15 22 20

Average $ $492,976 $451,667 $459,009 $730,250

Average $/SF $373.86 $351.93 $337.67 $405.65

% Change -- -6.23% -4.22% 20.1% 

Median $ $405,000 $345,000 $432,500 $612,500

Median $/SF $351.10 $335.47 $341.30 $403.28

% Change -- -4.66% 1.74% 18.2%

Average Days on Market 165 112 143 106

% Change -- -47.3% 27.7% -34.9%

Source: Multiple Listing Service.

The days on the market or marketing time also decreased dramatically over the first half of 2021.  
In Champlain Towers South Comparable Sales 1 and 7 included units 910 and 1010.  The October
2020 sale for unit 1010 was $649,000.  The June 2021 sale for unit 910 was $710,000.  These sales
illustrated about a 10% difference in pricing.  

Similarly, unit 611 sold in December 2020 for $600,000.  In May 2021 unit 511 sold for $750,000. 
The difference in pricing was about 25%.  Unit 511 was reported to be renovated.  Thus, accounting
for the larger difference in pricing.  

In Champlain Towers East Unit 6B sold in June 2021 for $700,000.  Unit 8B sold in April 2021, but
was contracted in early 2021.  This unit sold for $642,000.  The difference in pricing was also
measured at about 10%.  

Unit 304 in the Champlain North Tower sold in July 2020 for $435,000.  Unit 204 sold in March
2021 for $500,000.  This represents an increase in pricing of about 15% .

Considering the overall market, but with emphasis placed on the direct comparison of sales within
the subject project and Champlain Towers East an upward adjustment of 10% will be applied to each
of the sales occurring in late 2020 through early 2021.  The additional sales occurring prior to August
2020 will be adjusted upward by 20%.  The table over the following page illustrates the transactional
adjustments applied to each of the sales. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Transactional Adjustments (Continued)

Champlain Towers South

Sale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Date of Sale 10/2020 12/2020 02/2021 04/2021 04/2021 05/2021 05/2021

Sale Price $649,000 $600,000 $610,000 $735,000 $980,000 $750,000 $710,000

Size SF 1,748 1,672 1,748 1,683 2,243 1,672 1,748

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $64,900 $60,000 $61,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $713,900 $660,000 $671,000 $735,000 $980,000 $750,000 $710,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $408.41 $394.74 $383.87 $436.72 $436.91 $448.56 $406.18

Champlain Towers East

Sale 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Date of Sale 10/2020 03/2021 04/2021 04/2021 06/2021 06/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $1,080,000 $1,090,60
0

$642,000 $350,000 $555,000 $760,000 $700,000

Size SF 2,270 2,270 1,800 1,150 1,570 2,270 1,800

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $108,000 $109,060 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $1,188,000 $1,199,66
0

$642,000 $350,000 $555,000 $760,000 $700,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $523.35 $528.48 $356.67 $304.35 $353.50 $334.80 $388.89

Champlain Towers North

Sale 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Date of Sale 09/2020 01/2021 02/2021 02/2021 03/2021 03/2021 03/2021 06/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $930,000 $725,000 $615,000 $550,000 $1,200,000 $500,000 $920,000 $355,000 $425,000

Size SF 2,367 1,683 1,728 1,683 2,243 1,570 2,367 1,200 1,200

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $93,000 $72,500 $61,500 $55,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $1,023,000 $797,500 $676,500 $605,000 $1,200,000 $500,000 $920,000 $355,000 $425,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $432.19 $473.86 $391.49 $359.48 $535.00 $318.47 $388.68 $295.83 $354.17
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Transactional Adjustments (Continued)

Mirage Condo Surfside

Sale 24 25 26 27 28 29

Date of Sale 02/2021 03/2021 03/2021 03/2021 05/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $975,000 $1,500,000 $1,270,000 $600,000 $1,750,000 $825,000

Size SF 1,690 1,930 1,930 1,710 1,930 1,740

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $97,500 $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $1,072,500 $1,650,000 $1,270,000 $600,000 $1,750,000 $825,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $634.62 $854.92 $658.03 $350.88 $906.74 $474.14

The aforementioned sales will be broken into various groups that will be used as a basis of
comparison for each the subject's condominium lines.

Subject Unit 601 

This was a two bedroom, two bathroom, floor plan that contains 1,794 square feet.  This was a
premium ocean front unit with balconies providing direct ocean and northeasterly views.  There was
a previous sale within the 01 line that closed in April 2018.  Unit 101 sold for $910,000 or $507.25
per square foot.  This older sale includes an inferior first floor location.  The overall condominium
sales table in the time adjustment section illustrated a slightly lower difference in price for 2018
versus 2021.  Considering a similar 10% time adjustment the adjusted selling price for unit 101 is
$1,001,000 or $557.97 per square foot.  

This sale is identical in every respect to Unit 601 with the exception of floor height.  In the subject
project there appeared to be no signficant difference in pricing for units located on floors 4 through
8.  The lower floors illustrated a 2% per floor difference, while the upper floors indicated a similar
2% per floor difference. 

A direct comparison of Sales 16 and 18 within the Champlain Towers North illustrated a difference
in pricing of about 32% for an eight floor difference.  This equated to 4% per floor.  Sales 15 and 
21, or units 1109 and 309 respectively, after consideration for the time adjustment, illustrated an
11% difference in pricing.  This only illustrates about a 1.4% difference per floor. 

In the Mirage project Sales 25 and 28, illustrated a difference in pricing of about 17% for a seven
floor difference.  This equates to an average floor height adjustment of 2.4%.  
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 601 (Continued)

The sales within the other project also support a floor height adjustment factor of 1% for each floor
below level 4, and 2% above level 8.  

Sale 24 in the Mirage project includes a similar northeast and direct ocean exposure.  The unit also
included an additional half bathroom, but a slightly lower size, at 1,690 square feet. These factors
offset.  This unit included an adjusted price of $1,072,500 or $634.62 per square foot.  

In Champlain Towers South unit 212 sold for $980,000 or $436.91 per square foot. This is a larger
3/2 containing 2,243 square feet.  This is represented as Sale 5.  The following table illustrates the
adjustments applied to the aforementioned sales.

Unit 601

Sale A 24 5

Project Champlain South Mirage Champlain South

Unit # 101 8B 212

Unit Type 2/2 2/2.5 3/2

Unit SF 1,794 1,690 2,243

Date of Sale 04/2018 02/2021 04/2021

Sale Price $910,000 $975,000 $980,000

Size SF $507.25 $576.92 $436.91

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $91,000 $97,500 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $1,001,000 $1,072,500 $980,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $557.97 $634.62 $436.91

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $30,030 $0 $19,600

   View $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $30,030 $0 $19,600

Adjusted Sale Price $1,031,060 $1,072,500 $999,600

Adjusted Price Per SF $574.71 $634.62 $445.65
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 601 (Continued)

The comparable sales illustrated an adjusted range in prices from $999,600 to $1,072,500.  The sales
are reflective of the condominium line and view.  Considering each of the sales the retrospective
market value for subject unit 601 is estimated at $1,050,000.  

Subject Unit 602

This unit had a north orientation, with some ocean views, and consists of a two bedroom, two
bathroom floor plan.  The unit size was 1,672 square feet.  There was a previous sale for Unit 502
in August 2017 for $712,500.  Unit 202 sold in April 2020 for $460,000.The 2017 transaction
occurred during a time when market conditions were superior.  The April 2020 sale will require a
20% upward adjustment for time. Sale 10 located in Champlain Towers East includes a similar floor
plan with a northerly exposure.  This unit sold in April 2021 for $642,000.  Unit 6B in the
Champlain East Tower sold in June 2021 for $700,000.  This unit was renovated.  The table on the
following page illustrates the adjustments applied to the sales with respect to subject unit 602.

The sales indicated an adjusted range in pricing from $563,040 to $700,000.  Sales B and 5 are the
most reasonable indicators of retrospective market value for the subject. Sale 14 included a
renovated unit. This is the same floor plan as Sale 5.  Therefore with greatest emphasis placed on
Sales B and 5 the retrospective market value for the subject unit is estimated at $640,000 or $382.78
per square foot.

Subject Units 603 and 604

These two floor plans are identical (model H) and included northerly views.  The unit has a two
bedroom, two bathroom floor plan with 1,429 square feet. Subject Unit 603 previously sold in
February 2017 for $505,000.  Unit 1003 sold in January 2020 for $525,000.  Sale 12, in Champlain
Towers East, sold in June 2021 for $555,000.  This is a similar 2/2 floor plan with an inferior
westerly view.  Sale 27 in the Mirage includes a larger floor plan that sold for $600,000.  
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 602 (Continued)

Unit 602

Sale B C 5 14

Project Champlain South Champlain South Champlain East Champlain East

Unit # 502 202 8B 6B

Unit Type 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2

Unit SF 1,672 1,672 1,800 1,800

Date of Sale 08/2017 04/2020 04/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $712,500 $460,000 $642,000 $700,000

Size SF $426.14 $275.12 $356.67 $388.89

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) -$71,250 $92,000 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $641,250 $552,000 $642,000 $700,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $383.52 $330.14 $356.67 $388.89

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $0 $11,040 $0 $0

   View $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $0 $11,040 $0 $0

Adjusted Sale Price $641,250 $563,040 $642,000 $700,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $383.52 $336.75 $356.67 $388.89
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 603 and 604 (Continued)

The following table illustrates the adjustments applied to the sales.  

Unit 603 and 604

Sale D E 12 27

Project Champlain South Champlain South Champlain East Mirage

Unit # 603 1003 3F 4E

Unit Type 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2.5

Unit SF 1,429 1,429 1,570 1,710

Date of Sale 02/2017 01/2020 06/2021 03/2021

Sale Price $505,000 $525,000 $555,000 $600,000

Size SF $353.39 $367.39 $353.50 $350.88

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $0 $52,500 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $505,000 $577,500 $555,000 $600,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $353.39 $404.13 $353.50 $350.88

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $0 -$23,100 $5,550 $0

   View $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $0 -$23,100 $5,550 $0

Adjusted Sale Price $505,000 $554,400 $560,550 $600,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $353.39 $387.96 $357.04 $350.88

The sales indicated an adjusted range in pricing from $505,000 to $600,000.  Sale D was not
adjusted for time because the unit was un-renovated at the time of sale.  Sales 12 and 27 included
larger floor plans.  Therefore with greateste emphasis placed on Sale E with support from Sales 12
and 27 the retrospective market values for units 603 and 604 was estimated at $550,000 or $384.88
per square foot.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 605

Unit 605 includes a northwesterly view, and was comprised of a two bedroom, two bathroom floor
plan.  The unit contained 1,579 square feet.  There had been no sales within this line of the
Champlain Towers South Condo.  Unit 3F or Sale 12 within the Champlain Towers East Condo sold
in June 2021 for $555,000.  This is an identical 2/2 floor plan with 1,570 square feet.  Sale 20 in the
Champlain North tower sold in March 2021 for $500,000.  This is also an identical 2/2 floor plan
with 1,579 square feet.  Unit 4E in Mirage sold in March 2021 for $600,000.  This is a larger two
bedroom, two and one half bath floor plan, with 1,710 square feet.   The sales will be adjusted as
follows:

Unit 605

Sale 12 20 27

Project Champlain East Champlain North Mirage

Unit # 3F 204 4E

Unit Type 2/2 2/2 2/2.5

Unit SF 1,570 1,579 1,710

Date of Sale 06/2021 03/2021 03/2021

Sale Price $555,000 $500,000 $600,000

Size SF $353.50 $316.66 $350.88

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $555,000 $500,000 $600,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $353.50 $316.66 $350.88

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $5,550 $20,000 $0

   View $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $5,550 $20,000 $0

Adjusted Sale Price $560,550 $520,000 $600,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $357.04 $329.32 $350.88
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 605 (Continued)

The sales indicated an adjusted range in pricing from $520,000 to $600,000.  Sales 12 and 20 include
identical floor plans with northwest orientations.  These sales support a Retrospective Market Value
of $550,000 or $348.32 per square foot.

Subject Units 606 and 607

These include identical G models with westerly views.  The floor plans included one bedroom and
two bathroom units that contained 1,200 square feet.  The only previous sale of a similar unit was
for 906 in February 2018.  The sale price was $440,000.  Sales 11, 22 and 23 represented similar
floor plans.  These sales were adjusted as follows:

Unit 606 and 607

Sale 11 22 23

Project Champlain East Champlain North Champlain North

Unit # 6E 1105 305

Unit Type 1/1.5 1/2 1/2

Unit SF 1,150 1,200 1,200

Date of Sale 04/2021 06/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $350,000 $355,000 $425,000

Size SF $304.35 $295.83 $354.17

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $350,000 $355,000 $425,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $304.35 $295.83 $354.17

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $0 $0 $4,250

   View $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $0 $0 $4,250

Adjusted Sale Price $350,000 $355,000 $429,250

Adjusted Price Per SF $304.35 $295.83 $357.71
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 606 and 607 (Continued)

The sales indicated an adjusted range in pricing from $350,000 to $429,250.  Sale 11 includes an
inferior floor plan  Sale 22 was inferior in condition, and Sale 23 was similar.  Considering Sale 23,
with support from the previous sale of unit 906 in the subject project, a market value of $430,000
is estimated for the subject units 606 and 607.
 
Subject Unit 608

This floor plan includes two bedrooms, and two bathrooms, that contained 1,683 square feet.  The
unit sits within the 08 line that enjoyed a southwesterly view.  This unit sold prior to the
retrospective date of value, or in April 2021, for $735,000.   Sales 8,  9, 13, 16 and 29 include similar
southwest corner units within their respective buildings. The sales are adjusted as follows:

Unit 608

Sale 8 9 13 16 29

Project Champlain East Champlain East Champlain East Champlain North Mirage

Unit # 6G 12G 4G 1007 11G

Unit Type 3/2 3/2 3/2 2/2 2/2

Unit SF 2,270 2,270 2,270 1,683 1,740

Date of Sale 10/2020 03/2021 06/2021 01/2021 06/2021

Sale Price $1,080,000 $1,090,600 $760,000 $725,000 $825,000

Size SF $475.77 $480.44 $334.80 $430.78 $474.14

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $0 $0 $0 $72,500 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $1,080,000 $1,090,600 $760,000 $797,500 $825,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $475.77 $480.44 $334.80 $473.86 $474.14

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $0 -$87,248 $0 -$31,900 -$49,500

   View $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $0 -$87,248 $0 -$31,900 -$49,500

Adjusted Sale Price $1,080,000 $1,003,352 $760,000 $765,600 $775,500

Adjusted Price Per SF $475.77 $442.01 $334.80 $454.90 $445.69
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 608 (Continued)

The sales indicated an adjusted range from $760,600 to $1,080,000 or $334.80 to $475.77 per square
foot.  Because of multiple difference with regard to floor plans and unit size this subject unit will be
analyzed on a price per square foot basis.  Sales 8, 9, 16 and 29 indicated a reliable range from
$442.01 to $475.77 per square foot.  The April 2021 sale for the subject unit at $735,000 or $436.72
per square foot is just below the adjusted range.  The subject's retrospective market value for unit
608 is estimated at $750,000 or $445.63 per square foot. 

Subject Unit 609 and 610

Unit 609 was an F model with two bedrooms and two bathrooms.  The unit contained 1,728 square
feet and included a southeasterly view of the ocean.  Unit 610 included a similar view, but was
located in the elbow of the building.  This unit included 1,748 square feet.  There were no previous
sales within the 09 line over the past few years.  Subject Unit 610 sold in January 2021 for $610,000.
Unit 910 sold for $710,000 in June 2021.  Unit 1010 sold in October 2020 for $649,000.  Sale 17
within Champlain Towers North includes a similar floor plan and view.  The sales are adjusted on
the following page.

The sales indicated an adjusted range from $671,000 to $695,800 or $383.87 to $398.05 per square 
foot.  Sales 3 and 17 were considered to be the most similar.  The view for unit 609 is considered
to be slightly superior.  Therefore based on these sales the retrospective market value units 609 and
610 are estimated at $695,000 and $675,000 respectively. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 609 and 610 (Continued)

Unit 609 and 610

Sale 1 3 7 17

Project Champlain South Champlain South Champlain South Champlain North

Unit # 1010 610 910 808

Unit Type 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2

Unit SF 1,748 1,748 1,748 1,728

Date of Sale 10/2020 02/2021 06/2021 01/2021

Sale Price $649,000 $610,000 $710,000 $615,000

Size SF $371.28 $348.97 $406.18 $355.90

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $64,900 $61,000 $0 $61,500

Adjustment Sale Price $713,900 $671,000 $710,000 $676,500

Adjusted Price Per SF $408.41 $383.87 $406.18 $391.49

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height -$28,556 $0 -$14,200 $0

   View $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments-$28,556 $0 -$14,200 $0

Adjusted Sale Price $685,344 $671,000 $695,800 $676,500

Adjusted Price Per SF $392.07 $383.87 $398.05 $391.49

Unit 611

This floor plan includes a southeasterly view that previously overlooked the pool deck. The unit
consisted of a two bedroom floor plan that contained 1,672 square feet. This unit previously sold in
December 2020 for $600,000.  Unit 511 sold in May 2021 for $750,000.  This unit was reported on
MLS to be renovated.  Sale 17 in Champlain Towers North will be included.  Additionally Sale 3
will also be included.  The sales are adjusted on the following page.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 611 (Continued)

Unit 611

Sale 2 3 7 17

Project Champlain South Champlain South Champlain South Champlain North

Unit # 611 610 511 808

Unit Type 2/2 2/2 2/2 2/2

Unit SF 1,672 1,748 1,672 1,728

Date of Sale 12/2020 02/2021 05/2021 01/2021

Sale Price $600,000 $610,000 $750,000 $615,000

Size SF $358.85 $348.97 $448.56 $355.90

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $60,000 $61,000 $0 $61,500

Adjustment Sale Price $660,000 $671,000 $750,000 $676,500

Adjusted Price Per SF $394.74 $383.87 $448.56 $391.49

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $0 $0 $0 $0

   View $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjusted Sale Price $660,000 $671,000 $750,000 $676,500

Adjusted Price Per SF $394.74 $383.87 $448.56 $391.49

The sales included an adjusted range from $660,000 to $750,000 or $383.87 to $448.56 per square
foot.  Sale 7 included a renovated unit.  Sales 2, 3 and 17 represent the best indicators of
retrospective market value for subject unit 611.  Therefore with greatest emphasis placed on these
sales the retrospective market value of subject unit 611 is $670,000 or $400.72 per square foot.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 612

This unit includes a premium direct ocean view.  It included a three bedroom, two bathroom floor
plan with 2,243 square feet.  Beside the larger penthouse floor plan this is the largest of the twelve
unit lines.  Unit 212 sold in April 2021 for $980,000.  Sale 19, 25, 26 and 28 will be used as a basis
of comparison.  The units in the Mirage condo included superior floor plans.  Sales 2 and 19 were
the best indicators for the subject unit.  Additionally, in August 2020 unit 5J in the Champlain East
Tower sold for $1,030,000.  This was also a three bedroom floor plans with 2,260 square feet. The
sales are adjusted as follows:

Unit 612

Sale 2 19 25 26 28

Project Champlain South Champlain North Mirage Mirage Mirage 

Unit # 212 610 5A 3A 12A

Unit Type 3/2 3/2 3/2.5 3/2.5 3/2.5

Unit SF 2,243 2,243 1,930 1,930 1,930

Date of Sale 04/2021 03/2021 03/2021 03/2021 05/2021

Sale Price $980,000 $1,200,000 $1,500,000 $1,270,000 $1,750,000

Size SF $436.91 $535.00 $777.20 $658.03 $906.74

Transactional Adjustments

Property Rights $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Conditions of Sale $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Financing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Market Conditions (Time) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Adjustment Sale Price $980,000 $1,200,000 $1,500,000 $1,270,000 $1,750,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $436.91 $535.00 $777.20 $658.03 $906.74

Physical Adjustments

  Unit Type $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Unit Size $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Condition $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Floor Height $39,200 $0 $0 $12,700 -$140,000

   View $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Cumulative Physical Adjustments$39,200 $0 $0 $12,700 -$140,000

Adjusted Sale Price $1,019,200 $1,200,000 $1,500,000 $1,282,700 $1,610,000

Adjusted Price Per SF $454.39 $535.00 $777.20 $664.61 $834.20
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (Continued)

Analysis (Continued)

Subject Unit 612 (Continued)

Sale 2 was the best indicator of retrospective market value for the subject.  Additionally, the August
2020 sale for unit 5J, in Champlain Towers East, is also reflective of the subject unit.  Sale 19
included a renovated floor plan.  If this sale is adjusted upward for time the resulting price is
$1,133,000.  Based on Sale 2, with support from the additional sale, the retrospective market value
for subject unit 612 was $1,100,000.  

RECONCILIATION AND FINAL MARKET VALUE CONCLUSION

The Sales Comparison Approach included multiple sales of condominium units within the nearby
comparable projects.  The sales were compared and adjusted to each of the selected subject units.
The final retrospective market value conclusions were estimated as follows:

Unit # Model Beds/Baths Size SF Retrospective Market Value

601 B 2/2 1,794 $1,050,000

602 C 2/2 1,672 $600,000

603 C 2/2 1,672 $550,000

604 H 2/2 1,429 $550,000

605 E 2/2 1,579 $550,000

606 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

607 G 1/2 1,200 $430,000

608 I 2/2 1,683 $750,000 

609 F 2/2 1,728 $695,000

610 D 2/2 1,748 $675,000

611 C 2/2 1,672 $670,000

612 A 3/2 2,243 $1,100,000

Respectfully submitted,

Frank  Hornstein,  MAI
State Certified General Real
Estate Appraiser, No. 1376
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EXPOSURE TIME

Exposure Time is an opinion, based on supporting market data, of the length of time that the property
interest being appraised would have been offered on the market prior to the hypothetical
consummation of a sale at market value on the effective date of the appraisal. 

Source: (USPAP, 2020-2021 ed.).

The condominium market was in demand as of the retrospective date of appraisal.  The average days
on the market was down to 168 or 5.6 months.  Most of the units within the comparable projects are
selling within a two to six month time frame.  If priced at the appraised values the exposure time,
as of the retrospective date of value, was three to six months. 
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CERTIFICATION

I Certify to the best of my knowledge and belief:

- The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
- The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported

assumptions and limiting conditions are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional
analyses, opinions, and conclusions.

- I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and
no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

- I have not performed services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property
that is the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding
acceptance of this assignment. 

- I have no bias with respect o the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties
involved with this assignment. 

- My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.

- My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development
or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client,
the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of
a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.

- The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and
Standards of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Institute.

- The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to
review by its duly authorized representatives.

- I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
- No one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the person signing this

certification.
- As of the date of this appraisal Frank Hornstein, MAI has completed the continuing

education program of the Appraisal Institute.

Frank Hornstein, MAI September 28, 2021
State-Certified General Date
Real Estate Appraiser, No. RZ 1376
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

The value conclusion and certification within this report are made expressly subject to the following
assumptions and limiting conditions as well as any further reservations or conditions stated within
the text of the report.

 1) No responsibility is assumed for the legal description or for matters including legal or title
considerations.  Title to the property is assumed to be good and marketable.

 2) All existing liens and encumbrances, (except the existing leases if any) have been
disregarded, and the property is appraised as though free and clear.

 3) Responsible ownership and competent property management are assumed.

 4) The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable.  However, no warranty is
given for its accuracy.

 5) All engineering is assumed to be correct.  The plot plans and illustrative material in this
report are included only to assist the reader in visualizing the property.

 6) It is assumed that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil, or
structures that render it more or less valuable.  No responsibility is assumed for such
conditions or for arranging for engineering studies that may be required to discover them.

 7) It is assumed that there is full compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local
environmental regulations and laws unless non-compliance, is stated, defined, and considered
in the appraisal report.

 8) It is assumed that all applicable zoning and use regulations and restrictions have been
complied with, except where non- conformity has been stated, defined, and considered in the
appraisal report.

 9) It is assumed that all required licenses, certificates of occupancy, consents, or other
legislative or administrative authority from any local, state, or national government or private
entity or organization have been or can be obtained or renewed for any use on which the
value estimate contained in this report is based.

10) It is assumed that the utilization of the land and improvements is within the boundaries of
property lines or the property described and that there is no encroachment or trespass unless
noted in this report.

11) Subsurface rights were not considered  in making this appraisal.
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS (Continued)

12) The distribution, if any, of the total valuation of this report between land and improvements
applies only under the stated program of utilization.  The separate allocations for land and
buildings must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are invalid if so used.

13) Possession of this report, or a copy thereof, does not carry with it the right of publication. 
It may not be used for any purpose by any person other than the party to whom it is addressed
without the written consent of the appraiser, and in any event only with proper written
qualification and only in its entirety.

14) The appraiser herein by reason of this appraisal is not required to give further consultation,
testimony, or be in attendance in court with reference to the property in question unless
arrangements have been previously made.

15) Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to value,
the identity of the appraiser, or any reference to the MAI or SREA designations) shall be
disseminated to the public through advertising, public relations, news, sales, or other media
without the prior written consent and approval of the appraiser.

16) The existence of potentially hazardous material used in the construction or maintenance of
the building and/or the existence of toxic waste which may or may not be present on or under
the site was not observed during our inspection.  However, we are not qualified to detect
such substances.  These substances, if they exist, could have a negative effect on the
estimated value of the property.  The user of this report is urged to retain an expert in this
field if desired.

17) Unless specifically stated to the contrary in the report, no independent evaluation of
concurrency matters were made for the subject or any sales comparables.  In the event
concurrency is found to affect subject property or any of the sales comparables, we reserve
the right to reconsider the value conclusion.

18) This appraisal was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the
approval of a loan.
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ADDENDA



 

Champlain Towers East Condo 

 

Champlain Towers North Condo 

 

Mirage Condo of Surfside 
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frank@appraisalfirst.net

EXPERIENCE:
Owner/Appraiser - AppraisalFirst Real Estate Appraisers LLC - 2010 to present
Officer/Appraiser - AppraisalFirst, Inc.  - 2005 to 2010
Commercial Appraiser- AppraisalFirst, Inc. - 1993 to 2005
Commercial Appraiser -Ames Appraisal Services - 1989 to 1993

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:
Member of the Appraisal Institute, MAI

STATE OF FLORIDA LICENSES:
State-Certified General Appraiser, No. RZ 1376
Real Estate Broker, No. 0534448

EDUCATION:
B.S., Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL - 1989
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- USPAP Update, Appraisal Institute, 2020 
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- Appraisal of Medical Office Buildings, Appraisal Institute, 2020
- Florida Appraisal Law, Appraisal Institute, 2019
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hntended tserGsHY

hntended tseY

shis report is not intended by the appraiser for any other use or by any other user.

sy–e of ua’ueY dffective cate of ua’ueY

hnterest A––raisedY eee rim–’e keaseho’d nther

gypothetical bonditionsY GA hy–othetica’ condition is that which is contrary to what existsK but is asserted by the a––raiser for the –ur–ose

of ana’ysisM Any hy–othetica’ condition may affect the assignment resu’tsMH

dxtraordinary AssumptionsY GAn extraordinary assum–tion is direct’y re’ated to a s–ecific assignment and –resumes uncertain information

to be factua’M hf found to be fa’se this assum–tion cou’d a’ter the a––raiser’s o–inions or conc’usionsM Any extraordinary assum–tion may affect

the assignment resu’tsMH

shis is an A––raisa’ qe–ort in accordance with rtandard qu’e QLQGaH of the tniform rtandard of orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oractice GtroAoHM

rbnod ne vnRj

cefinitionY she sco–e of work is the ty–e and extent of research and ana’ysis in an assignmentM rco–e of work inc’udes the extent to which the

–ro–erty is identifiedK the extent to which tangib’e –ro–erty is ins–ectedK the ty–e and extent of data researchK and the ty–e and extent of ana’ysis

a––’ied to arrive at credib’e o–inions or conc’usionsM she s–ecific sco–e of work for this assignment is identified be’ow and throughout this re–ortM
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oro–erty hns–ectionY xes mo
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b“L`””–‚Š—†–

oro–erty hns–ectionY xes mo

cate of hns–ectionY

cescribe rco–e of oro–erty hns–ectionK rource of Area ba’cu’ations

and cata rources bonsu’tedY

b“—˜?`””–“‚„‰Y
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r‚Ž†—?b“‘”‚–Š—“’?`””–“‚„‰Y

hs necessary for credib’e resu’ts and is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis
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hs not necessary for credib’e resu’ts but is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis
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einished area above grade containsY aedroomGsHY aathGsHY fkAY

rummarize Above frade hm–rovementsY

a†Ž“›?f–‚…†?`–†‚?“–?n˜‰†–?`–†‚

kŠšŠ’ˆ cŠ’Š’ˆ jŠ˜„‰†’ c†’ e‚‘ŠŽž q†„M a†…–‘— B?a‚˜‰— t˜ŠŽŠ˜ž D?eŠ’Š—‰†… `–†‚?r•M?e˜M

ae’ow frade

nther Area

rummarize be’ow grade andNor other area im–rovementsY

ciscuss –hysica’ de–reciation and functiona’ or externa’ obso’escenceY

ciscuss sty’eK qua’ityK conditionK sizeK and a––ea’ of im–rovements inc’uding conformity to market areaY
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rhsd uAktAshnm
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rales bomparison ApproachY A set of –rocedures in which a va’ue indication is derived by com–aring the –ro–erty being a––raised to simi’ar –ro–erties

that have been so’d recent’yK then a––’ying a––ro–riate units of com–arison and making adjustments to the sa’e –rices of the com–arab’es based on the

e’ements of com–arisonM she sa’es com–arison a––roach may be used to va’ue im–roved –ro–ertiesK vacant ’andK or ’and being considered as though vacantZ it

is the most common and –referred method of ’and va’uation when an adequate su––’y of com–arab’e sa’es are avai’ab’eM

larket dxtractionY A method of estimating ’and va’ue in which the de–reciated cost of the im–rovements on the im–roved –ro–erty is estimated and

deducted from the tota’ sa’e –rice to arrive at an estimated sa’e –rice for the ’andZ most effective when the im–rovements contribute ’itt’e to the tota’ sa’e –rice

of the –ro–ertyM

Alternative lethodY Gcescribe methodo’ogy and rationa’eH

rŠ˜†?u‚Ž™‚˜Š“’

hsdl rtaidbs bnlo`qhrnm?P bnlo`qhrnm?Q bnlo`qhrnm?R

Address

oroximity to rubject

cata rourceN

uerification

ra’es orice C C C C

orice N C C C C

ra’e cate

kocation

rite rize

rite uiew

rite hm–rovements

met Adjustment + – + – + –

hndicated ua’ue

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjM

C C C

C C C

D D D

D D D

orior sransfer

gistory

rite ua’uation bommentsY

rite ua’uation qeconci’iationY
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bnrs AooRnAbg

b“—˜?`””–“‚„‰?c†‡Š’Š˜Š“’—

Reproduction bost is the estimated cost to constructK at current –rices as of the effective a––raisa’ dateK an exact du–’icate or re–’ica of the bui’ding being

a––raisedK using the same materia’sK construction standardsK designK ’ayoutK and qua’ity of workmanshi–K and embodying a’’ of the deficienciesK

su–eradequaciesK and obso’escence of the subject bui’dingM

Replacement bost is the estimated cost to constructK at current –rices as of the effective a––raisa’ dateK a bui’ding with uti’ity equiva’ent to the bui’ding

being a––raisedK using modern materia’s and current standardsK design and ’ayoutM

b“—˜?`””–“‚„‰?`’‚Žž—Š—

d—˜Š‘‚˜†…?b“—˜?m†›

Above frade kiving Area rqM et @ C =C

einished ae’ow frade Area rqM et @ C =C

tnfinished ae’ow frade Area rqM et @ C =C

nther Area rqM et @ C =C

bar rtorage rqM et @ C =C

C

C

C

s“˜‚Ž?d—˜Š‘‚˜†…?b“—˜?m†› C

kess ce–reciation

ohysica’ D = C

eunctiona’ C

dxterna’ C

sota’ ce–reciation C

ce–reciated ua’ue of hm–rovements C

bontributory ua’ue of rite hm–rovements C

C

C

C

n–inion of rite ua’ue C

hndicated ua’ue C

bost A––roach bomments Gcata rourcesK ce–reciation aasisK rite ua’ueK dtcMHY

bost A––roach qeconci’iationY

h’…Š„‚˜Š“’?“‡?u‚Ž™†?ƒž?b“—˜?`””–“‚„‰ C
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hmbnld?`ooqn`bg

l‚–Œ†˜?q†’˜?`’‚Žž—Š—

hsdl rtaidbs qdms`k?P qdms`k?Q qdms`k?R

Address

oroximity to rubject

cata rourceN

uerification

kease serm

cate of kease

qent N C C C C

qent boncession

kess tti’ities

kess

`…‹™—˜†…?l‚–Œ†˜?q†’˜ C C C

kocation

riteNuiew

pua’ity of bonstruction

Age

bondition

Above frade aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms

Above frade aaths aaths aaths aaths aaths

fross kiving Area rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM

ae’ow frade Area rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM

nther Area rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM

geatingNboo’ing

bar rtorage

met Adjustment + – + – + –C C C

hndicated larket qent

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjMC C C

D D D

D D D

qent com–arab’e ana’ysis and reconci’iation of market rent of subject –ro–ertyY

n–inion of larket qent C

f–“——?q†’˜?l™Ž˜Š”ŽŠ†–?`’‚Žž—Š—

`ccqdrr c`sd r`kd?oqhbd fqnrr?qdms fql bnlldmsr

bomment and reconci’iation of the gross rent mu’ti–’ier GfqlHY

n–inion of larket qentY C x fql = C

h’…Š„‚˜Š“’?“‡?u‚Ž™†?ƒž?h’„“‘†?`””–“‚„‰ C
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rAkdr bnloARhrnm AooRnAbg

hsdl rtaidbs bnlo`qhrnm?P bnlo`qhrnm?Q bnlo`qhrnm?R

Address

oroximity to rubject

cata rourceN

uerification

nrigina’ kist orice C C C C

eina’ kist orice C C C C

ra’e orice C C C C

ra’e orice D of nrigina’ kist D D D D

ra’e orice D of eina’ kist D D D D

b’osing cate

cays nn larket

oriceNfross kiving Area C C C C

cdrbqhoshnm cdrbqhoshnm +GLH Adjustment cdrbqhoshnm +GLH Adjustment cdrbqhoshnm +GLH Adjustment

einancing sy–e

boncessions

bontract cate

kocation

rite rize

rite uiewsNA––ea’

cesign and A––ea’

pua’ity of bonstruction

Age

bondition

Above frade aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms aedrooms

Above frade aaths aaths aaths aaths aaths

fross kiving Area rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM rqMetM

ae’ow frade Area

ae’ow frade einish

nther Area

eunctiona’ tti’ity

geatingNboo’ing

bar rtorage

met Adjustment Gtota’H + – + – + –C C C

Adjusted ra’e orice

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjM

met AdjM

fross AdjMC C C

D D D

D D D

orior sransfer

gistory

bomments and reconci’iation of the sa’es com–arison a––roachY
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rsAsdldms ne Arrtloshnmr Amc khlhshmf bnmchshnmr

shis a––raisa’ is subject to the fo’’owing assum–tions and ’imiting conditionsY

shis re–ort is –re–ared using forms deve’o–ed and co–yrighted by the A––raisa’ hnstituteM goweverK the contentK ana’ysesK and o–inions set

forth in this re–ort are the so’e –roduct of the a––raiserM she A––raisa’ hnstitute is not ’iab’e for any of the contentK ana’ysesK or o–inions set

forth hereinM

mo res–onsibi’ity is assumed for matters ’ega’ in character or natureM mo o–inion is rendered as to tit’eK which is assumed to be good and

marketab’eM A’’ existing ’iensK encumbrancesK and assessments have been disregardedK un’ess otherwise notedK and the –ro–erty is

a––raised as though free and c’earK having res–onsib’e ownershi– and com–etent managementM

h have examined the –ro–erty described herein exc’usive’y for the –ur–oses of identification and descri–tion of the rea’ –ro–ertyM she objective

of my data co’’ection is to deve’o– an o–inion of the highest and best use of the subject –ro–erty and make meaningfu’ com–arisons in the

va’uation of the –ro–ertyM she a––raiserFs observations and re–orting of the subject im–rovements are for the a––raisa’ –rocess and va’uation

–ur–oses on’y and shou’d not be considered as a warranty of any com–onent of the –ro–ertyM shis a––raisa’ assumes Gun’ess otherwise

s–ecifica’’y statedH that the subject is structura’’y sound and a’’ com–onents are in working conditionM

h wi’’ not be required to give testimony or a––ear in court because of having made an a––raisa’ of the –ro–erty in questionK un’ess s–ecific

arrangements to do so have been made in advanceK or as otherwise required by ’awM

h have noted in this a––raisa’ re–ort any significant adverse conditions Gsuch as needed re–airsK de–reciationK the –resence of hazardous

wastesK toxic substancesK etcMH discovered during the data co’’ection –rocess in –erforming the a––raisa’M tn’ess otherwise stated in this

a––raisa’ re–ortK h have no know’edge of any hidden or una––arent –hysica’ deficiencies or adverse conditions of the –ro–erty Gsuch asK but

not ’imited toK needed re–airsK deteriorationK the –resence of hazardous wastesK toxic substancesK adverse environmenta’ conditionsK etcMH

that wou’d make the –ro–erty ’ess va’uab’eK and have assumed that there are no such conditions and make no guarantees or warrantiesK

ex–ress or im–’iedM h wi’’ not be res–onsib’e for any such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to

discover whether such conditions existM aecause h am not an ex–ert in the fie’d of environmenta’ hazardsK this a––raisa’ re–ort must not be

considered as an environmenta’ assessment of the –ro–ertyM h obtained the informationK estimatesK and o–inions furnished by other –arties

and ex–ressed in this a––raisa’ re–ort from re’iab’e –ub’ic andNor –rivate sources that h be’ieve to be true and correctM

h wi’’ not disc’ose the contents of this a––raisa’ re–ort exce–t as –rovided for in the rtandards and dthica’ qu’es under which this a––raisa’

was deve’o–ed and re–orted andNor a––’icab’e federa’K state or ’oca’ ’awsM

she b’ient is the –arty or –arties who engage an a––raiser Gby em–’oyment contractH in a s–ecific assignmentM A –arty receiving a co–y of this

re–ort from the c’ient does notK as a consequenceK become a –arty to the a––raiserLc’ient re’ationshi–M Any –erson who receives a co–y of

this a––raisa’ re–ort as a consequence of disc’osure requirements that a––’y to an a––raiserFs c’ientK does not become an intended user of

this re–ort un’ess the c’ient s–ecifica’’y identified them at the time of the assignmentM she a––raiserFs written consent and a––rova’ must be

obtained before this a––raisa’ re–ort can be conveyed by anyone to the –ub’ic through advertisingK –ub’ic re’ationsK newsK sa’esK or other

mediaM

hf this va’uation conc’usion is subject to satisfactory com–’etionK re–airsK or a’terationsK it is assumed that the im–rovements wi’’ be

com–’eted com–etent’y and without significant deviationM

uAktd cdehmhshnm

larket ualue cefinition GbelowH Alternate ualue cefinition GattachedH

lAqjds uAktd is defined as the most –robab’e –rice which a –ro–erty shou’d bring in a com–etitive and o–en market under a’’ conditions

requisite to a fair sa’eK the buyer and se’’er each acting –rudent’y and know’edgeab’yK and assuming the –rice is not affected by undue stimu’usM

hm–’icit in this definition is the consummation of a sa’e as of a s–ecified date and the –assing of tit’e from se’’er to buyer under conditions

wherebyY

PM buyer and se’’er are ty–ica’’y motivatedZ

QM both –arties are we’’ informed or we’’ advised and acting in what they consider their own best interestsZ

RM a reasonab’e time is a’’owed for ex–osure in the o–en marketZ

SM –ayment is made in terms of cash in tMrM do’’ars or in terms of financia’ arrangements com–arab’e theretoZ and

TM the –rice re–resents the norma’ consideration for the –ro–erty so’d unaffected by s–ecia’ or creative financing or sa’es concessions granted by

anyone associated with the sa’eM rourceY she cictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, Uth edMK A––raisa’ hnstitute
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h am a cesignated lember of the A––raisa’ hnstituteM

As of the date of this re–ortK h have com–’eted the continuing

education –rogram of the A––raisa’ hnstituteM
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AooRAhrdR bdRshehbAshnm

h certify thatK to the best of my know’edge and be’iefY

she statements of fact contained in this re–ort are true and correctM

she re–orted ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usions are ’imited on’y by the re–ort assum–tions and ’imiting conditionsK and are my –ersona’K

unbiased –rofessiona’ ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usionsM

h have no –resent Gun’ess s–ecified be’owH or –ros–ective interest in the –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ortK and h have no Gun’ess

s–ecified be’owH –ersona’ interest with res–ect to the –arties invo’vedM

h have no bias with res–ect to any –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ort or to the –arties invo’ved with this assignmentM

ly engagement in this assignment was not contingent u–on the deve’o–ing or re–orting –redetermined resu’tsM

ly com–ensation for com–’eting this assignment is not contingent u–on the deve’o–ment or re–orting of a –redetermined va’ue or direction

in va’ue that favors the cause of the c’ientK the amount of the va’ue o–inionK the attainment of a sti–u’ated resu’tK or the occurrence of a

subsequent event direct’y re’ated to the intended use of this a––raisa’M

ly ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usions were deve’o–edK and this re–ort has been –re–aredK in conformity with the tniform rtandards of

orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oracticeM

hndividua’s who have –rovided significant rea’ –ro–erty a––raisa’ assistance are named be’owM she s–ecific tasks –erformed by those named

are out’ined in the rco–e of vork section of this re–ortM

mone mameGsH

As –revious’y identified in the rco–e of vork section of this re–ortK the signerGsH of this re–ort certify to the ins–ection of the –ro–erty that is

the subject of this re–ort as fo’’owsY

oro–erty hns–ected by A––raiser xes mo

oro–erty hns–ected by boLA––raiser xes mo

rervices –rovidedK as an a––raiser or in any other ca–acityK regarding the –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ort within the threeLyear

–eriod immediate’y –receding acce–tance of this assignmentY mone r–ecify services –rovidedY

AcchshnmAk bdRshehbAshnm enR AooRAhrAk hmrshstsd ldladRrK bAmchcAsdr Amc oRAbshbhmf AeehkhAsdr

A––raisa’ hnstitute cesignated lemberK bandidate for cesignationK or oracticing Affi’iate bertifyY

she re–orted ana’ysesK o–inionsK and conc’usions were deve’o–edK and this re–ort has been –re–aredK in conformity with the requirements of

the bode of orofessiona’ dthics and the rtandards of orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oractice of the A––raisa’ hnstituteM

she use of this re–ort is subject to the requirements of the A––raisa’ hnstitute re’ating to review by its du’y authorized re–resentativesM

AooRAhrdRr rhfmAstRdr

AooRAhrdRY

rignature

mame

qe–ort cate

srainee kicensed bertified qesidentia’ bertified fenera’

kicense B rtate

dx–iration cate

bnLAooRAhrdRY

rignature

mame

qe–ort cate

srainee kicensed bertified qesidentia’ bertified fenera’

kicense B rtate

dx–iration cate
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QLQGaH

QLQGbH

bomments on rtandards Rule QLR

h certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:

L she statements of fact contained in this report are true and correctM

L she reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional 

analyses, opinions, and conclusionsM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no  personal interest with respect to the parties involvedM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of this report within the threeLyear 

period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignmentM

L h have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or the parties involved with this assignmentM

L ly engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined resultsM

L ly compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the 

client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisalM

L ly analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the tniform rtandards of orofessional Appraisal oractice that 

were in effect at the time this report was preparedM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this reportM

L tnless otherwise indicated, no one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the personGs) signing this certification Gif there are exceptions, the name of each 

individual providing significant real property appraisal assistance is stated elsewhere in this report)M
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aorrower

kenderNblient

eile moM

oroperty Address

bity bounty rtate yip bode

shis Report is one of the following typesY

Appraisal Report GA written re–ort –re–ared under rtandards qu’e K –ursuant to the rco–e of vorkK as disc’osed e’sewhere in this re–ortMH

Restricted
Appraisal Report

GA written re–ort –re–ared under rtandards qu’e K –ursuant to the rco–e of vorkK as disc’osed e’sewhere in this re–ortK
restricted to the stated intended use on’y by the s–ecified c’ient and any other named intended userGsHMH

Reasonable dxposure sime GtroAo defines dx–osure sime as the estimated ’ength of time that the –ro–erty interest being

a––raised wou’d have been offered on the market –rior to the hy–othetica’ consummation of a sa’e at market va’ue on the effective date of the a––raisa’MH

ly npinion of Reasonable dxposure sime for the subject property at the market value stated in this report isY

AooRAhrdRY

rignature:

mame:

rtate bertification B:

or rtate kicense B:

rtate: dxpiration cate of bertification or kicense:

cate of rignature and qeport:

dffective cate of Appraisal:

hnspection of rubject: mone hnterior and dxterior dxteriorLnnly

cate of hnspection Gif applicable):

rtodRuhrnRx or bnLAooRAhrdR (if applicable)Y

rignature:

mame:

rtate bertification B:

or rtate kicense B:

rtate: dxpiration cate of bertification or kicense:

cate of rignature:

hnspection of rubject: mone hnterior and dxterior dxteriorLnnly

cate of hnspection Gif applicable):
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A––raisa’ bom–anyY

AddressY

ohoneY eaxY vebsiteY

A––raiserY

Ah lembershi– Gif anyHY rq` l`h rqo` `hLfqr `hLqqr

Ah rtatus Gif anyHY b‚’…Š…‚˜†?‡“–?c†—Šˆ’‚˜Š“’ o–‚„˜Š„Š’ˆ?`‡‡ŠŽŠ‚˜†

nther orofessiona’ Affi’iationY

dLmai’Y

boLA––raiserY

Ah lembershi– Gif anyHY rq` l`h rqo` `hLfqr `hLqqr

Ah rtatus Gif anyHY b‚’…Š…‚˜†?‡“–?c†—Šˆ’‚˜Š“’ o–‚„˜Š„Š’ˆ?`‡‡ŠŽŠ‚˜†

nther orofessiona’ Affi’iationY

dLmai’Y

b’ientY bontactY

AddressY

ohoneY eaxY dLmai’Y

rtaidbs oRnodRsx hcdmshehbAshnm

AddressY

bityY bountyY rtateY yhoY

kega’ cescri–tionY

sax oarce’ BY qd saxesY sax xearY

tse of the qea’ dstate As of the cate of ua’ueY

tse of the qea’ dstate qef’ected in the A––raisa’Y

n–inion of highest and best use Gif requiredHY

rtaidbs oRnodRsx ghrsnRx

nwner of qecordY

cescri–tion and ana’ysis of sa’es within R years GminimumH –rior to effective date of va’ueY

cescri–tion and ana’ysis of agreements of sa’e GcontractsHK ’istingsK and o–tionsY

RdbnmbhkhAshnmr Amc bnmbktrhnmr

hndication of ua’ue by ra’es bom–arison A––roach C

hndication of ua’ue by bost A––roach C

hndication of ua’ue by hncome A––roach C

eina’ qeconci’iation of the lethods and A––roaches to ua’ueY

npinion of ualue as ofY C

dx–osure simeY

she above o–inion is subject toY gypothetical bonditions andNor dxtraordinary Assumptions cited on the fo’’owing –ageM
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Arrhfmldms oARAldsdRr

hntended tserGsHY

hntended tseY

shis report is not intended by the appraiser for any other use or by any other user.

sy–e of ua’ueY dffective cate of ua’ueY

hnterest A––raisedY eee rim–’e keaseho’d nther

gypothetical bonditionsY GA hy–othetica’ condition is that which is contrary to what existsK but is asserted by the a––raiser for the –ur–ose

of ana’ysisM Any hy–othetica’ condition may affect the assignment resu’tsMH

dxtraordinary AssumptionsY GAn extraordinary assum–tion is direct’y re’ated to a s–ecific assignment and –resumes uncertain information

to be factua’M hf found to be fa’se this assum–tion cou’d a’ter the a––raiser’s o–inions or conc’usionsM Any extraordinary assum–tion may affect

the assignment resu’tsMH

shis is an A––raisa’ qe–ort in accordance with rtandard qu’e QLQGaH of the tniform rtandard of orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oractice GtroAoHM

rbnod ne vnRj

cefinitionY she sco–e of work is the ty–e and extent of research and ana’ysis in an assignmentM rco–e of work inc’udes the extent to which the

–ro–erty is identifiedK the extent to which tangib’e –ro–erty is ins–ectedK the ty–e and extent of data researchK and the ty–e and extent of ana’ysis

a––’ied to arrive at credib’e o–inions or conc’usionsM she s–ecific sco–e of work for this assignment is identified be’ow and throughout this re–ortM

r„“”†?“‡?r™ƒ‹†„˜?o–“”†–˜ž?h’—”†„˜Š“’Nc‚˜‚?r“™–„†—?t˜ŠŽŠŸ†… `””–“‚„‰†—?˜“?u‚Ž™†?c†š†Ž“”†…

`””–‚Š—†–

oro–erty hns–ectionY xes mo

cate of hns–ectionY

cescribe rco–e of oro–erty hns–ectionK rource of Area ba’cu’ations

and cata rources bonsu’tedY

b“L`””–‚Š—†–

oro–erty hns–ectionY xes mo

cate of hns–ectionY

cescribe rco–e of oro–erty hns–ectionK rource of Area ba’cu’ations

and cata rources bonsu’tedY

b“—˜?`””–“‚„‰Y

hs necessary for credib’e resu’ts and is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’tsZ not deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’ts but is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

r‚Ž†—?b“‘”‚–Š—“’?`””–“‚„‰Y

hs necessary for credib’e resu’ts and is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’tsZ not deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’ts but is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

h’„“‘†?`””–“‚„‰Y

hs necessary for credib’e resu’ts and is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’tsZ not deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

hs not necessary for credib’e resu’ts but is deve’o–ed in this ana’ysis

Additiona’ rco–e of vork bommentsY

rignificant qea’ oro–erty A––raisa’ AssistanceY mone cisc’ose mameGsH and contributionY

ImnshbdY s‰† `””–‚Š—‚Ž h’—˜Š˜™˜† ”™ƒŽŠ—‰†— ˜‰Š— ‡“–‘ ‡“– ™—† ƒž ‚””–‚Š—†–— ›‰†–† ˜‰† ‚””–‚Š—†– …††‘— ™—† “‡ ˜‰† ‡“–‘ ‚””–“”–Š‚˜†M c†”†’…Š’ˆ “’ ˜‰† ‚——Šˆ’‘†’˜K ˜‰†
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marketab’eM A’’ existing ’iensK encumbrancesK and assessments have been disregardedK un’ess otherwise notedK and the –ro–erty is

a––raised as though free and c’earK having res–onsib’e ownershi– and com–etent managementM

h have examined the –ro–erty described herein exc’usive’y for the –ur–oses of identification and descri–tion of the rea’ –ro–ertyM she objective

of my data co’’ection is to deve’o– an o–inion of the highest and best use of the subject –ro–erty and make meaningfu’ com–arisons in the

va’uation of the –ro–ertyM she a––raiserFs observations and re–orting of the subject im–rovements are for the a––raisa’ –rocess and va’uation

–ur–oses on’y and shou’d not be considered as a warranty of any com–onent of the –ro–ertyM shis a––raisa’ assumes Gun’ess otherwise

s–ecifica’’y statedH that the subject is structura’’y sound and a’’ com–onents are in working conditionM

h wi’’ not be required to give testimony or a––ear in court because of having made an a––raisa’ of the –ro–erty in questionK un’ess s–ecific

arrangements to do so have been made in advanceK or as otherwise required by ’awM

h have noted in this a––raisa’ re–ort any significant adverse conditions Gsuch as needed re–airsK de–reciationK the –resence of hazardous

wastesK toxic substancesK etcMH discovered during the data co’’ection –rocess in –erforming the a––raisa’M tn’ess otherwise stated in this

a––raisa’ re–ortK h have no know’edge of any hidden or una––arent –hysica’ deficiencies or adverse conditions of the –ro–erty Gsuch asK but

not ’imited toK needed re–airsK deteriorationK the –resence of hazardous wastesK toxic substancesK adverse environmenta’ conditionsK etcMH

that wou’d make the –ro–erty ’ess va’uab’eK and have assumed that there are no such conditions and make no guarantees or warrantiesK

ex–ress or im–’iedM h wi’’ not be res–onsib’e for any such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to

discover whether such conditions existM aecause h am not an ex–ert in the fie’d of environmenta’ hazardsK this a––raisa’ re–ort must not be

considered as an environmenta’ assessment of the –ro–ertyM h obtained the informationK estimatesK and o–inions furnished by other –arties

and ex–ressed in this a––raisa’ re–ort from re’iab’e –ub’ic andNor –rivate sources that h be’ieve to be true and correctM

h wi’’ not disc’ose the contents of this a––raisa’ re–ort exce–t as –rovided for in the rtandards and dthica’ qu’es under which this a––raisa’

was deve’o–ed and re–orted andNor a––’icab’e federa’K state or ’oca’ ’awsM

she b’ient is the –arty or –arties who engage an a––raiser Gby em–’oyment contractH in a s–ecific assignmentM A –arty receiving a co–y of this

re–ort from the c’ient does notK as a consequenceK become a –arty to the a––raiserLc’ient re’ationshi–M Any –erson who receives a co–y of

this a––raisa’ re–ort as a consequence of disc’osure requirements that a––’y to an a––raiserFs c’ientK does not become an intended user of

this re–ort un’ess the c’ient s–ecifica’’y identified them at the time of the assignmentM she a––raiserFs written consent and a––rova’ must be

obtained before this a––raisa’ re–ort can be conveyed by anyone to the –ub’ic through advertisingK –ub’ic re’ationsK newsK sa’esK or other

mediaM

hf this va’uation conc’usion is subject to satisfactory com–’etionK re–airsK or a’terationsK it is assumed that the im–rovements wi’’ be

com–’eted com–etent’y and without significant deviationM

uAktd cdehmhshnm

larket ualue cefinition GbelowH Alternate ualue cefinition GattachedH

lAqjds uAktd is defined as the most –robab’e –rice which a –ro–erty shou’d bring in a com–etitive and o–en market under a’’ conditions

requisite to a fair sa’eK the buyer and se’’er each acting –rudent’y and know’edgeab’yK and assuming the –rice is not affected by undue stimu’usM

hm–’icit in this definition is the consummation of a sa’e as of a s–ecified date and the –assing of tit’e from se’’er to buyer under conditions

wherebyY

PM buyer and se’’er are ty–ica’’y motivatedZ

QM both –arties are we’’ informed or we’’ advised and acting in what they consider their own best interestsZ

RM a reasonab’e time is a’’owed for ex–osure in the o–en marketZ

SM –ayment is made in terms of cash in tMrM do’’ars or in terms of financia’ arrangements com–arab’e theretoZ and

TM the –rice re–resents the norma’ consideration for the –ro–erty so’d unaffected by s–ecia’ or creative financing or sa’es concessions granted by

anyone associated with the sa’eM rourceY she cictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, Uth edMK A––raisa’ hnstitute
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AooRAhrdR bdRshehbAshnm

h certify thatK to the best of my know’edge and be’iefY

she statements of fact contained in this re–ort are true and correctM

she re–orted ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usions are ’imited on’y by the re–ort assum–tions and ’imiting conditionsK and are my –ersona’K

unbiased –rofessiona’ ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usionsM

h have no –resent Gun’ess s–ecified be’owH or –ros–ective interest in the –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ortK and h have no Gun’ess

s–ecified be’owH –ersona’ interest with res–ect to the –arties invo’vedM

h have no bias with res–ect to any –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ort or to the –arties invo’ved with this assignmentM

ly engagement in this assignment was not contingent u–on the deve’o–ing or re–orting –redetermined resu’tsM

ly com–ensation for com–’eting this assignment is not contingent u–on the deve’o–ment or re–orting of a –redetermined va’ue or direction

in va’ue that favors the cause of the c’ientK the amount of the va’ue o–inionK the attainment of a sti–u’ated resu’tK or the occurrence of a

subsequent event direct’y re’ated to the intended use of this a––raisa’M

ly ana’ysisK o–inionsK and conc’usions were deve’o–edK and this re–ort has been –re–aredK in conformity with the tniform rtandards of

orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oracticeM

hndividua’s who have –rovided significant rea’ –ro–erty a––raisa’ assistance are named be’owM she s–ecific tasks –erformed by those named

are out’ined in the rco–e of vork section of this re–ortM

mone mameGsH

As –revious’y identified in the rco–e of vork section of this re–ortK the signerGsH of this re–ort certify to the ins–ection of the –ro–erty that is

the subject of this re–ort as fo’’owsY

oro–erty hns–ected by A––raiser xes mo

oro–erty hns–ected by boLA––raiser xes mo

rervices –rovidedK as an a––raiser or in any other ca–acityK regarding the –ro–erty that is the subject of this re–ort within the threeLyear

–eriod immediate’y –receding acce–tance of this assignmentY mone r–ecify services –rovidedY

AcchshnmAk bdRshehbAshnm enR AooRAhrAk hmrshstsd ldladRrK bAmchcAsdr Amc oRAbshbhmf AeehkhAsdr

A––raisa’ hnstitute cesignated lemberK bandidate for cesignationK or oracticing Affi’iate bertifyY

she re–orted ana’ysesK o–inionsK and conc’usions were deve’o–edK and this re–ort has been –re–aredK in conformity with the requirements of

the bode of orofessiona’ dthics and the rtandards of orofessiona’ A––raisa’ oractice of the A––raisa’ hnstituteM

she use of this re–ort is subject to the requirements of the A––raisa’ hnstitute re’ating to review by its du’y authorized re–resentativesM

AooRAhrdRr rhfmAstRdr

AooRAhrdRY

rignature

mame

qe–ort cate

srainee kicensed bertified qesidentia’ bertified fenera’

kicense B rtate

dx–iration cate

bnLAooRAhrdRY

rignature

mame

qe–ort cate

srainee kicensed bertified qesidentia’ bertified fenera’

kicense B rtate

dx–iration cate
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AooRAhrAL Amc RdonRs hcdmshehbAshnm

QLQGaH

QLQGbH

bomments on rtandards Rule QLR

h certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:

L she statements of fact contained in this report are true and correctM

L she reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional 

analyses, opinions, and conclusionsM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no  personal interest with respect to the parties involvedM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of this report within the threeLyear 

period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignmentM

L h have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or the parties involved with this assignmentM

L ly engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined resultsM

L ly compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the 

client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisalM

L ly analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the tniform rtandards of orofessional Appraisal oractice that 

were in effect at the time this report was preparedM

L tnless otherwise indicated, h have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this reportM

L tnless otherwise indicated, no one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the personGs) signing this certification Gif there are exceptions, the name of each 

individual providing significant real property appraisal assistance is stated elsewhere in this report)M

SJNO ������

bomments on Appraisal and Report hdentification
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shis Report is one of the following typesY

Appraisal Report GA written re–ort –re–ared under rtandards qu’e K –ursuant to the rco–e of vorkK as disc’osed e’sewhere in this re–ortMH

Restricted
Appraisal Report

GA written re–ort –re–ared under rtandards qu’e K –ursuant to the rco–e of vorkK as disc’osed e’sewhere in this re–ortK
restricted to the stated intended use on’y by the s–ecified c’ient and any other named intended userGsHMH

Reasonable dxposure sime GtroAo defines dx–osure sime as the estimated ’ength of time that the –ro–erty interest being

a––raised wou’d have been offered on the market –rior to the hy–othetica’ consummation of a sa’e at market va’ue on the effective date of the a––raisa’MH

ly npinion of Reasonable dxposure sime for the subject property at the market value stated in this report isY

AooRAhrdRY

rignature:

mame:

rtate bertification B:

or rtate kicense B:

rtate: dxpiration cate of bertification or kicense:

cate of rignature and qeport:

dffective cate of Appraisal:

hnspection of rubject: mone hnterior and dxterior dxteriorLnnly

cate of hnspection Gif applicable):

rtodRuhrnRx or bnLAooRAhrdR (if applicable)Y

rignature:

mame:

rtate bertification B:

or rtate kicense B:

rtate: dxpiration cate of bertification or kicense:

cate of rignature:

hnspection of rubject: mone hnterior and dxterior dxteriorLnnly

cate of hnspection Gif applicable):
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